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In the digest ive t r a c t of 5th ins tg r larvae of Utetheisa pulchel la 
almost a l l important digest ive enzymes, e n a b l e of hydrolysing main components 
of natural food, are present . The bulk of both invertase and amylase i s 
secreted from the anter ior r ^ i o n of the jnidgut v^ereas the t ryps in - l i ke 
enzyme i s uniformly secreted from t h e en t i re length of t he midgut. The pH 
optima for inver tase , sjnylase and t ryps in - l ike enzyme have been determined. 
Besides, the pH condition of the gut lumen has been also recorded. 
The alkal ine phosphatase i s also secreted frcHn the midgut epithelium 
of 5th ins ta r larvae of both Utetheisa pulchel la and %)odoptera mauri t ia . 
In the 5th i n s t a r larvae of U. pulchel la , the dipeptidases capable of 
hydrolysing L-alanylglycine and L-lencylglycine are not only i n t r ace l l u l a r 
enzymes in the midgut but these enzynes are also secreted in to the midgut 
lumen. Final hydrolysis of prote in ma;}^  occur i n the midgut lumen before 
absorption. The ac t iv i ty of these dipeptidases i s also present in t he 
sal ivary gland hcanogenate. 
The midgut lumen of newly moulted 4th as v:ell as 5th i n s t a r larvae 
of U.pulchella indicates carry over of the digest ive ju ice from the previous 
i n s t a r . In the ever presence of food following moult the 5th ins t a r larvae 
show a peak of maximal t r y p t i c , invertase and alkal ine phosphatase ac t iv i ty 
during the intermoult period, but l a t e r , the ac t iv i ty of these enzymes declines 
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s igni f icant ly before the next moulting. Similar r e s u l t s have been obtained 
with respect to inver tase ac t iv i ty in the 4th i n s t a r la rvae . However, even in 
the absence of food following moulting some ac t iv i ty of t ryps in - l ike enzyme 
as well 3S t h a t of inver tase i s developed in the beginning but subsequently 
the ac t iv i ty f a l l s down markedly. 
In the 5th i n s t a r l a rvae , whereas inver tase secret ion i s markedly 
enhanced by t h e intake of food, the physical and mechanical s t imul i have also 
stimulating effect . 
Whether the larvae are fed or unfed the midgut t i s s u e hcanogenates 
always show breaker enzQmie ac t iv i ty than in the ^ o l e midgut homogenates or i n 
i t s lumen contents. 
The midgut lumen of j u s t emerged adults of U.pulchella have abundant 
invertase ac t iv i ty and l a t e r , i n both sexes, the secret ion of invertase i s 
re lated with reproductive behaviour. 
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( i ) 
GEtlEHi^ L INTRCaXJCTION 
In recent years tremendous advanconents have taken place in 
Insect physiology, especially in the domain of nutrition and control of 
neurosecretion on reproduction, growth and metamorphosis. Coi^aratively 
inadequate attention has been paild to the problems of the digestive 
physiology, which i s never2the:iess as in^jortait as any other aspect. As 
compared to the existing knowledge in vertebrates with respect to the 
processes of secretion of digestive enzymes and digestion of food, the 
infonaation about insects i s s t i l l fragmentary. I t would be premature 
to generalise any aspect of digestive physiology because of the occurrence 
of great diversi t ies in feeding behaviour, nature of food and food specificity 
in insects. In other wrds , any generalisation is possible only after 
intensive and extensive research in various aspects of digestive physiology 
on a wide range of insects. I t would be more interesting to make attempts 
on the digestive physiology of insects along the l ine followed in vertebrates, 
specially in mammals. Since vertebrate physiology can provide ample tech-
niques to help investigate physiological problems in insects, therefore, 
efforts should be made to unearth hitherto unknoMi aspects of the digestive 
physiology of insects by applying recent techniciaes which have proved 
successful on vertebrates. Very likely, these techniques may also be useful 
in the verification of results already achieved on insects by other methods. 
Such atteiopts would yield more useful data by means of vriiich the processes 
of digestion in insects can be better understood. 
Cii) 
With a view t o t h i s the i re sent author has selected Utetheisa 
pulchel la L. , as a representa t ive of the family Arcti idae (Lepidoptera) 
for deta i led invest igat ions on some aspects of d iges t ive physiology of 
i t s l a rva l and adult forms. The l a rva l forms of t h i s species are phy-
toi^agous and consume the t w d e r leaves of Hd-iotropium indicum L. , 
Heliotropium eichwarldi Stead. , and Trichodeama indicum R.Br with special 
l ik ing for Crotolar ia guncea L. (sann hei^j). The l a t t e r plant has great 
economic importance. I t s f i b re s are used in manufacturing ropes. The 
roots have nitrogen fixing bac te r i a aid the en t i re p lants are used as 
green manure. Thus the larvae of U.pulchella are pests of ecozKsnic 
importance. The adul ts feed on nectar of the flowers of wild grasses and 
sann h&asp in t he f i e l d . Further, some observations were also made on the 
fu l ly grown larvae of ^odop te ra mauri t ia B. (army worm) vrtiich feed on a 
variety of Qrandn6e fo l iage including paddy. 
In t he present work an attempt has been made to inves t iga te on the 
occurrence of the d iges t ive en j^grmes, the pH optima of t ryps in - l ike enzyme, 
anylase sad inver tase , aid the d i s t r ibu t ion of some important enzymes in 
the d iges t ive organs of the 5th i n s t a r larvaeof U .pulchel la . i^ecia l 
a t ten t ion has been paid to observe the changes in ent^ yme secretion viith 
respect t o the age of t he l a r v a l forms as well as tha t of the adul t s . I t 
r 
has provided some useful da t a to corfelate the secret ion of the digest ive 
enzymes with the growth and metamorphosis in t h i s species . Besides, the 
effect of intake of food and i n e r t substances have been examined to ascertain 
the p o s s i b i l i t y of mechanical and chanical fac tors responsible to stimulate 
the secret ion of d iges t ive enzymes. In adult U.pulchella invertase secretion 
( i i i ) 
bears some re la t ionship vrith the mating and egg laying behaviour. The 
ea r l i e r information available on various aspects of d iges t ive physiology 
•which have been attempted i n U.pulchella and S, mauri t ia has beai reviewed 
in d e t a i l i n the respective sections of the p r e s a i t t h e s i s . 
However, i t can be taken for granted t h a t even with avoidable 
l imi ta t ions no piece of research work could be taken as complete and f i n a l . 
Vliatever new inf onnation has been made available on U.pulchella and a.maurltia 
which has not been recorded in physiological research so f a r msy be regarded 
as lacunae of knowledge with respect t o unknown secre ts of na ture . 
(iv) 
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CHAPTER - I 
MATERIALS AND HEIHODS 
1. Breeding and maintenaice of stock cu l tu re ; 
A stock cul ture of Utetheisa pulchel la L. was maintained in an 
incubator (G.E. Precis ion Scient i f ic ) controlled at 30 jj; i C and 80% 
r e l a t i v e humidity which was created by keeping 25% KOH solut ion (Buxton 
and Mellanby, l934). The K0H solut ion was changed per iodical ly t o 
maintain the required humidity. Circular g lass j a r s , 6" x 4" s i ze , were 
used as breeding cages. Each cage was f i l l e d with moist sand to a depth 
of 1.5" and was covered with muslin c lo th . 
To s t a r t with, the moths were collected from f i e l d s with the help 
of a l igh t t r ap and about 20 pa i r s were kept i n each cage and they were 
fed on sstt irated solut ion of sugar. For t h i s purpose a microslide was 
wrapped i n cotton wool whidi was soaked in fresh aid saturated solution 
of sugar aid oi» such s l i de was implanted i n the s o i l of eadi cage. Ttie 
food was changed after every 3». hours. Snail port ions of tender shoots 
of sann heap p lants were also implanted i n the s o i l of each cage for 
egg laying (figure - 1) . These were also replaced by fresh ones after 
every 2k hours. The female generally l a i d eggs on green leaves, though 
some times eggs were also found on the wall and on the muslin c loth . 
After they had la id eggs, t h e moths were t ransferred to other cages. Uie 
Fi^. 1 Cage used for ^ g laying and maintenance of 
U. pulchella adults. 
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cages containing the eggs were kept for incubation at t he same temperature 
and humidity as used for maintaining the adu l t s . 
Ihe newly hatched larvae were t ransferred from the incubating 
cages t o other cages containing fresh portions of green shoots of sann 
h&ap, which were changed af ter every ^ hours (Figure - 2) . AQood deal 
of care was taken t o clean the cages of f r a s s , wil t ing leaves and dead 
la rvae . All the l a r v a l stages were fed on t h e same food. 
The f u l l y grown larvae pupated under t he s o i l of the cages. "Hius 
when pupae were formed they were collected from the s o i l of each cage 
and then about 50 pupae were hurried i n coH^iaratively dry s o i l of each 
&apty cage. The adults general ly emerged after 4 days following pupation 
and the newly emerged adults were t ransferred to the cages meant for the 
maintenance of the imagines. 
The fu l ly grown larvae of ^podoptera mauri t ia B. were obtained 
from a stock cul ture maintained i n the department on similar conditions 
of temperature and humidity as were provided for Utetheisa pulchel la L. 
2. Sampling of larvae of d i f ferent ages i n t he 4th and $th i n s t a r ; 
In order t o obtain t he 4th and 5th i n s t a r larvae of known age group 
for experimental purposes the newly hatched larvae were i so la ted from the 
stock cu l ture and kept i n separate cages ( isolated cul ture) so as to 
observe t h e i r moulting. The following procedure was adopted. 
( i ) To get t h e 5th i n s t a r larvae of known age, t he 4th ins t a r 
Fig. 2 Cage used for maintenance of larvaX forms of 
U. pglchel la . 
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larvae, vdiich were about to moult, were removed from the isolated 
culture and kept under observation in separate &apty cages unt i l these 
moulted into the 5th instar . By experience of breeding and liy close 
examinaticai of the size and the approximate age of the larvae, i t was 
possible to recognise the larvae of different instars with spproximabe 
accuracy. »*ien the 4th instar larvae moulted during 12 hours, i . e . , 
between 8.CX) p.m. and 8.00 a.m. these newly moulted 5th instar larvae 
were isolated every morning. Sich larvae were regarded as having zero 
age and their subseqjiait age was deteimined in terms of days. For 
obtaining the unfed 5th instar larvae of differsit ages, the newly moulted 
larvae were isolated and kept singly in a cage ^ i c h was made up of a 
petridish loosely covered by anotha:* one. This was done to avoid 
cannibalism. Vhen the fed 5th instar larvae of different ages were required, 
the larvae of zero age were kept together in the breeding cages vtoich were 
given change of food 2h hourly. 
( i i ) Similarly, to obtain the 4th instar larvae of known age, the 
3rd instar larvae, vfcich were about to moult, were removed from .the 
'isolated culture' and subjected to the same process as mentioned in case 
of 5th instar larvae. Since the 4th instar i s of shorter duration than 
the 5th instar , the age of the larvae in this case was determined in tenns 
of hours. 
3 . Sampling of the adults of different ages; 
To determine the age of adult U.pulchella» the pupae obtained from 
the stock culture were maintained separately in cages. The adults 
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emerged during i2 hours (betweea 8.00 p.m. and 8.00 a.m.) were removed 
from the cages every morning and they were i^garded as adults of zero 
age. Further age grouping was done in days after every 2k hours follow-
ing the zero age. The zero age : meths which were required to be starved 
for experimental purposes, were grouped together but they were deprived 
of food. On t h e other hand, the fed category of the zero age moths 
were continuously provided with food. 
4 . PreparaticHi of homogenates; 
For the determination of each enzyme ac t iv i ty i n the sa l ivary 
glands and different pa r t s of t he alimentary canal, always healthy aid 
l i v e insec t s were d issected . When t i s sue hanogenates of different pa r t s 
of the gut were required these were f i r s t washed out in Ringer's solution 
and dried quickly on a f i l t e r paper. Then the respect ive t i s s u e was 
crushed with a pinch of Kieselgurh in a known quanti ty of d i s t i l l e d water 
contained i n a hard glass tube by t h e help of the knob of a glass rod 
especial ly prepared for t h i s purpose. The concent r a t icwi of various 
homogenates a«i the quant i ty of aliquot varied with respect to different 
-tWc 
experiments. Therefore^oxicentrations of the homogenates and the qjiantity 
of tile al iquot have been mentioned under the respect ive chapters . Both 
t h e t i s s u e homogenates as well as t he washed contents of the gut lumen 
(contents hcanogenates) were cenbrifuged at a speed of 1,500 r .p .m. in an 
angles centrifuge t o obtain clear supernatant. 
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5» Detenalnation of ensg^e ac t iv i ty ; 
The deta i led methods for t h e determination of the ac t iv i ty of 
various enzymes of d iges t ive organs have been described i n Chapter IV. 
The ac t iv i ty of cer ta in enzymes has been determined only qua l i t a t ive ly , 
vriiereas, the detera inat ion of the ac t iv i ty of p ro teo ly t i c enzyme and that 
of inver tase , anQrlase and a lkal ine phospheibase are based on modified 
quant i ta t ive techniques. Special modifications with respect t o the 
determination of cer ta in enzymes have been mmtioned in the appropriate 
c h ^ t e r s of the present ' t tiesis. ^ e n ac t iv i ty of an en^me had been 
determined *dth respect to age of e i ther the l a rva or the adul t , a t t a ip t 
was made to include t h e samples of a l l age groups at a t ime. Further 
care was taken to ascertain t he da ta by repeating similar experiments. 
6. Recording and evaluating of an enzyme ac t iv i ty ; 
The technique used for the quant i ta t ive determination of t r y p t i c - , 
inver tase - , amylase-, and alkal ine phosphatase ac t iv i ty was based on J ^ 
colorimetric methods. For t h i s purpose Klett aummerson Photoelectr ic 
Oolorimeter was used. The ac t iv i ty of d i f ferent enzymes was recorded in 
terms of t h e sca le d iv is ions of t h e galvanometer of the colorimeter. 
Although t h i s colorimeter has a most sa t i s fac tory range for measuring the 
colour density from zero to about 400 divis ions of t h e galvanometer (general 
d i rec t ions - Klett Summerson Photoelectr ic Ooli^imeter), s t i l l a d i lu t ion 
curve on the a c t i v i t y of eadi t r y p t i c - , i nve r t a se - , and alkal ine phosphatase 
had been plot ted to ascertain t h e ca l ibJ ra t ion of the instrument (fig\ires - 3 , 
k and 5) • Further, with a view t o appreciate t h e var ia t ions with respect 
Fi^. 3 Dilution curve for tryptic .activity. 
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to each enzyme activity in different experimental conditions, following 
formula was used to calculate the standard deviations of the mean values 
of different enzyme activity in various age groups: 
Standard deviation = / ^ Y 2 ^ 
/ N ~ 
%^ere X « RaK score 
£.= Sum of 
N = Number of cases in each distribution 
M = Mean of the group 
As menbicmed above, the concentration of either t issue homogenate 
or the contents of the gut lumen and the cinantity of the aliqpot seniles 
depended on the preliminazy observations which were carried out to modify 
the respective tediniques so that the value of different enzyme activity 
did not f a l l beyond 350 scale divisions of the galvancmeter of Kle£tt 
aummerson Photoelectric Colorimeter. 
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aHAPTSR - I I 
1. Matony of the alimentary canal of the 5th instar larva. 
The alimentary canal of the fully grovm larva of Utetheisa 
pulchella L. i s almost a straight tube extending from mouth to ams. 
I t i s distinguishable into foregut (stcmodaeum), midgut (mesenteron) 
and hindgut (proctodaeum) (Figure - 6) . 
The f o r ^ u t i s much shorter than the midgut and extends upto 
the metathorax. I t i s subdivided into a short cylindrical pharynx, 
just behind the mouth cavity (cibarium) which is provided with dilator 
muscles. The pharynx opens into a short and narrow oesophagus which 
gradually di lates to form a veiy short crop. The la t ter is a sac-like 
structure and i t s posterior end invaginates into the midgut to form 
the cardiac valve between the fore- and midgut. However, a proventri-
cular region is not differentiated. 
'>-
The midgut is,very long but straight tube of spproximately 
uniform diameter which is greater than that of the foregut. Therefore, 
the entire midgut can be very conveniently s l i t open longitudinally 
to separate i t s tissue from the lumen contents. The midgut occupies 
the bulk of the abdominal cavity. There are no gastric caecae, and 
the end of the midgut i s marked by the presence of malpighian tubules. 
The hindgut is much shorter than the mixigut. I t i s constricted 
at i t s anterior end to fonn a short pylorus, which controls the passage 
Fig. 6 Alimentary canal and salivary glands of fully 
grown larva of U. pglchella. 
Foriqut 
-Midgut 
Salivary gland 
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of food from the midgut to the anterior intest ine. The malpighian tubules 
open in the pyloric region. The anterior intestine i s a short tube sheped 
like a spiwile. The posterior intestine i s dilated to form a very small 
sac knoTim as rectum which narrows abruptly to open outside through the anas 
on the lOth abdominal segment. 
2. Salivary glands: 
The paired salivary glands of the fully grown larva are like 
elongated tubes. Each gland runs along the side of the alimentary canal 
LL 
n 
and bears a series of conventions and then tapers to a narrow point which 
terminates blindly in the surrounding adipose tissue,. The anterior part 
of each gland is narrow and probably serves as duct of the gland. The two 
ducts unite to form a conmon salivary duct >4iich opens at the base of the 
salivarium (Figure - 6). 
3. Jtoatcmy of the alimentary canal of adult Utetheisa pulchella L. 
The alimentary canal of adult U. pulchella is a slightly coiled 
tube extending from qiouth to the anus. It is divisible externally into 
foregut (stomodaeum), midgut (mesenteron) and hindgut (proctodaeum) 
(Figure - 7). 
The foregut is conveniently divisible into pharynx, oesophagus, 
crop ai^ proventriculus. Ihe cibarium or the sucking pun^ leads into a 
small and narrow pharynx lying within the cranium. Ihe oesophagus exbenls 
from the foramen magnum to the first abdominal segment. The posterior end 
Fig. 7 Alimentary canal of adult U. pulchella. 
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of the oesophagus shows 'a dorsal divertictaum called crop >rtiich emerges 
j u s t before the canmoiceraent of the proventr iculus . The crop i s a large , 
thln-walled sac which in distended condition occupies the upper portion of 
f i r s t three abdominal segments. However, t he s ize and shape of the crop 
do not make i t convenient to s l i t open t h i s s t m c t u r e in order t o separate 
i t s t i s s u e f nxn the contents. The proventriculus i s a short tube corciecting 
the crop and the oesophagus with the midgut. The stomodaeal valve i s 
present at the anter ior end of the midgut and discends down into the lumen 
of the midgut. 
The midgut i s a narrow convoluted tube and runs from the second 
to the 5th abdominal segmait. Externally, the midgut has an uneven surface 
due t o the presence of c i rcu la r wriM'es. The opening of toe midgut in to 
the hindgut i s guarded by a weak v ^ v e . However, the s h ^ e and the diameter 
of the midgut also do not make i t possible t o separate i t s t i s s u e from the 
contents. 
The hirxigut extends from the 5th abdominal segment to the anus. 
I t i s c lea r ly d i v i s i b l e into i n t e s t i ne and rectum. The in t e s t i ne i s a 
narrow convoluted tube opening on the r igh t side of the rectum. The 
l a t t e r i s spindle-shaped receiving the i n t e s t i ne in i t s proximal half and 
opens at t^e end of the lOth segment. 
- 10 -
CHiJPTER - I I I 
GENERAL OBaSRVATIONS 
1. pH of the salivary .juice and the gut contents of the 5to ins ta r 
l a rva of H. pi^^lchella. 
The ac t iv i ty of the diges t ive ent^ymes depend on the pH conditions 
present in the digestive t r ac t of the insects. A large number of data has 
been collected on the pH conditicxis of digestive juice in different parts 
of alimentary canal in a variety of insects from time to time. Ihe data 
are l is ted in the te5ct books on insect physiology (itoeder, l953j WLggles-
worth, 1965)- I t appears tha t the digestive juice of taast insects i s 
Weakly acid or weakly alkaline. Vtoereas the saliva i s almost a neatral 
fluid. The midgut i s strongly alkaline in the phytophagous larrae of a 
few Lepidoptera studied so far . But, s t i l l there are many species of 
caterpillars in which pH of the gut has not been recorded. I t was, therefor* 
proposed to examine the pH of the salivary juice and the contents of the 
digestive t rac t in the fully grown larvae of Utetheisa pulchella L., v4iich 
i s phytophagous and generally prefers sann h&ap plant. This observation 
was also consldeired in^jortant as a preliminary to tinlerstand the behaviour 
of the digestive ens^pies in this species, as well as with a view to examin-
ing any correlation between the pH optima for different enzymes and the 
conditions present in the gut. For th is purpose observations were made 
on larvae which were deprived of food for 36 hours and also on tiie fed 
larvae of the corresponding age. 
' U ' 
METHODS 
( i ) B.D.H« indica tor solbitiotis method;. 
In t h i s experiment chlorophenol red, bronothymol blue , thymol blue 
and phenopthalein were selected as indicator solutions (B.D.H.). r l i ve 
la rva was dissected and from each region of i t s alimentary canal (foregut, 
midgut and hindgut) saB5)les of gut contents were p ipe t ted . Then each 
seoqple Was mixed with eqvial quantity of one of these indicator solutions 
at a time on a vrtiite t i l e . Ihe colour of each mixture was compared with 
the colour of the acid as well as alkaline side of the indicator solution 
(Baldwin and Be l l , 1955). ffljnilar process was repeated with other i n d i -
cator solutions. 
The salivary glands were taken out and punctured by means of a 
fine needle in a cavity block to obtain the salivary juice. The pH of the 
saOLivary juice was determined by the same procedure as used for the gut 
contents. 
( i i ) B.D.H. universal capillator method; 
The pH detenaination of the salivary juice and the gut contents 
was also made by using the B.D.H. universal ceqpillator with wide range 
indicator (B.D.H. Four-Eleven indicstor). This method avoids the inter-
ference of colours with the colour of gut contents. From each region of 
the alimentary canal gut contents were sucked in a glass cg^^illary (provided 
for the purpose) to a marked place and in another cspillary same quantity 
of indicator solution was taken. Then the two solutions were mixed in a 
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watch glass and the r e su l t an t colour was conqpared with those of indicator 
solut ions provided in d i f ferent standard tubes. Similar procedure was 
adopted for determining the pH of the sal ivary ju ice vhich was obtained by 
crushing the sa l ivary glands. This gave an ^proximate value of the pH 
condition of each sairple of gut conta i t s and t h a t of salivary j u i ce . This 
determination was repeated with a number of l a rvae . But, however, by t h i s 
method only approximate values could be obtained becawse a narrow range 
B.D.H. cap i l l a to r was not avai lable . 
( i i i ) B.D.H. indicator paper method; 
In th i s method the gut contents were sucked from each region of 
the alimentary canal and put on a vhi te t i l e . Then i t was soaked in a 
piece of B.D.H. indicator paper of selected range (narrow range paper) , 
and thus t h e colour obtained on the pjqper was compared with the shades of 
colours on the booklet of indicator papers . Sane process was used for 
the determination of pH of t h e sa l ivary ju i ce . This method has proved 
useful . 
Although the method in vftiich B.D.H. indicator solutions and B.D.H. 
cap i l la tor (wide range) were used, did not give exact value of the pH of 
the contents of the alimentary canal , both the methods were helpful in 
suggesting t he possible approximate value of the pH. These values were 
s a t i s f ac to r i l y confirmed t o the exj^ct f igures by using the B.D.H. indicator 
papers (narrow range) . 
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A con^jarative study of the values obtained by using the B.D.H. 
indicator solutions (Table - l) shows that in the starved conditions the 
contents of the foregut have the i r pH towards the alkaline side. But in 
the midgut i t becomes more alkaline vAiereas the salivary juice and the 
oontaits of the hindgut are weakly alkaline. In the larvae vrtiich are 
continuously fed on the natural food the pH of the foregut contents' 
increases slightly and the midgut contaits also become more alkaline. But 
as regards the contents of the hindgut and salivary Juice they do not show 
ai:y change. 
The above observations were finally confirmed to the nearest value 
by the B.D.H. indicator p ^ e r method (Table - 3 ) . However, the results 
obtained by using the B.D.H. cspiUator CTable - 2) indicate the alkaline 
condition in the contents of foregut as well as in that of midgut but in 
the l a t t e r more alkaline condition prevails. 
I t can be, therefore, concluded tha t the contents of the foregut 
and midgut lumen of Ut^itheisa pulchella L. larva are alkaline in ng(ture 
( i .e . between pH 9-0 to lO.O) irrespective of the feeding condition. But, 
however, food intake ijicreases the pH only to a small degree in the 
midgut and sl ightly more in the foregut. 
DISCUSSION 
The pH of the contents of foregut and that of midgut are alkaline 
both in starved and fed conditions. I t ranges between 8.8 - 9.5 in the 
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Table - 2 
pH c©nditi©n in di f ferent regions of the alimentary canal 
and in the sa l ivary f lu id of 5th i n s t a r larvae of 
U.pulchella ( B . D . H . Universal c a p i l l a t o r ) . 
i Foregut j Midgut j Hindgut ft Salivary glands 
Starved l a rva S-9 9-lO 6-7 6-7 
Fed Larva 8-9 9-10 6-7 6-7 
Table - 3 
pH condition in different regions of the alimentary canal 
and in the sa l ivary f lu id of 5th i n s t a r Isjrvae of C.pulchella 
(B.D.H. indicator paper method). 
ii Foregut jj Midgut jj Hindgut j} Salivary gland's 
Starved la rva 8.8 9.4 7.6 7.3 
Fed la rva 9-5 9.8 6.7 7-3 
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foregut and 9.4 - 9.8 in the midgut. The lower value in each case i s 
under the starved condition. This result supports the observations made 
by Swingle (l931 a) in the larva of Heliothis obsoleta and Geratomia 
ca^alpae (Lepidoptera). But, however, the present values in the 5th 
instar larva of Uteftheisa pulchella are at variance with the pH obtained 
in the midgut contents of the larvae of GhiiUonellus (Pant et al, 1959) 
in which the midgut contents of both starved and fed larvae have only 
slightly alkaline pH. The values obtained both in the foregut and midgut 
contents of Gorcyra cephalonica larva (Srivastava and Srivastava, 1961) 
are almost identical with the present values in U. pulchella lainra. Both 
in the adult as well as in the larvae of many species of lepidoptera the 
pH of the midgut contoits have been recorded as alkaline (Waterhouse, l949). 
Further the pH of the midgut contents of non-phytophsgous caterpillars of 
I \--
Galleria and Tanjlola i s also alkaline (Wigglesworth, 1965). Thus the nature 
of food may not be regarded to vary the pH of the midgut contents in 
lepidopterous larvae. 
Itaya (1936) observed increase in the pH of the digestive juice 
in Bonbyx larva during starvation. In the feeding period the midgut 
contents have pH 9.2 - 9.8j but if food i s with^held i t r i ses to about 
pH 10.0. Later i f fast i s prolonged the pH again decreases. Such a 
behaviour is not represented in the case of U. pulchella larvae. Contrary 
to the observations on Bombyx larva, in starved condition both foregut and 
midgut contents of U. pulchella larva have low pH, which i s higher in fed 
condition. 
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In the larvae of U. pulchella the salivary juice shows very 
feeble alkaline condition. This confirms the view that insect saliva 
is almost neutral. But on the other hand the saliva of Chilo zonellus 
(Paflt et a l , 1959) has acid condition. 
As regards the correlation between pH of the midgut contents and 
the activity of the digestive enzymes and their working range, the discussion 
has been included in Chapter IV. 
2. Food passage in the alimentaiy canal; 
With a view to understanding the nature of toe feeding habits 
(continuous or discontinuous) of the 5tAx instar larva, vftiich have been 
selected for most of the experiments i t was considered desirable to examine 
the food contfflit of the gut in starved and fed conditions in different age 
groups. Therefore, a series of experiments were carried out on individual 
caterpil lars . I t was observed that one day old larva of the 5th instar 
takes about 2h hours to evacuate the allmoatary canal of i t s food stiiff 
by starvation, whereas a larva between 3 or 4 days of age clears i t s gut 
in about 12 hours. This i s explained by the fact that the larva in i t s 
young age consumes more food (Table - 4) and eats more frequ©it]jr even 
though the gut is not completely empty. On the other hand 3 days old 
larvae eat small quantity of food (Table - 4) less frequently and gradually 
stop feeding ty the 4th day (near pupation) following moult. Thus in the 
3 days old larvae viien starvation is allowed food i s retained for much 
longer time than in one day old larvae. 
In figure 8 raovanent of food in the alimentary canal of one dsy old 
Fig. 8 Diagram^showing the movement of food af ter the intake of one 
meal (5 minutes). 
Che day old larvae were starved for 36 hours and then one meal 
(5 minutes duration) was eaten. The condition of the gut i s d i s -
turbed as fol lows: 
1. anpty gut . 
2. Soon after one meal: Food reaches upto the anterior pa r t of the 
middle-midgut. 
3 . 15 minutes after one meal: Food reaches upto the end of the middle-
midgut, fore-gut l e s s packed. 
4 . 30 minutes af ter one meal: Food reaches the hind-midgut, foregut 
and fore-midgut loosely packed with food. 
5. 1 hour af ter one meal: Food residuey^upto anter ior hindgut, bulk of 
th9 food in middle of hini-midgut, t r aces of food in foregut , 
anterior-midgut loosely f i l l e d . 
6. l i hours after one meal: food residue reaches upto middle-hindgut. 
7. 2 hours af ter one meal: More food residue i n hindgut, »e Peed IH 
fes^gut^ no food in foregut and only t races in fo re - and middle-
midgut. 
8. 3 hours after one meal: No food in foregut and anterior-midgut, 
only t races in middle-midgut, l e s s food in posterior^nidgut . 
9. 4 hours after one meal: No food i n foregut- and fore-midgut, 
l e s s t r aces in middle-midgut, hindgut packed with food res idue. 
10. 6 hours after one meal: Traces of food in poster ior half of the 
midgut, anterior-hindgut loosely packed. 
11. 12 hours after one meal: Traces of food i n poster ior midgut and 
anterior-hindgut with t r aces of food res idue . 
12. 24 hours af ter one meal: Whole gut empty. 
Note: The posterior-midgut and anter ior hindgut s t i l l possess 
t races of food residue after 18 hours following the 
meal. 
12 
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larvae vMch were starved for 2U hours has been shovm. ^ich larvae were 
offered one meal of 5 minutes duration vdiich was the usual time in a l l 
cases. Soon after the expiry of eating the food readied upto the middle 
of the midgut. In 2 hours the food reached the end of the hindgut. But 
the quantity of food in the posterior two thirds of the midgut was more 
significant than in the hindgut vrtiereas the foregut was anpty and only 
traces of food were found in the anterior portion of the midgut. Following 
6 hours of the intake of food, only i t s traces occurred in the posterior 
half of the midgut and in the hindgut. This was the condition vihich existed 
upto 12 hours following the intake of one meal. But, however, the gut 
becane completely enqpty in 2U hours. The above mentioned observation 
indicates that when limited quantity of food i s given to a starved larva 
the food residue i s withheld in the gut for longer period than the conti-
nuously feeding young larva. This b^aviour i s also akin to that of 3 
days old larva which naturally takes l i t t l e food but retains i t for long 
time vftien starved. 
When the starved larvae with empty gut were allowed to have other 
meals within an hour following the f i r s t meal these larvae would have 
several intake of food, although midgut s t i l l contained food material. 
This behaviour suggests that the larva i s a 'continuous feeder' in the 
sense that feeding does occur in the presence of food in the midgut. I t 
is in contrast with the habit of 'discontinuous feeder' such as predators, 
e.g. , Qytiscus marginalis (Dadd, l956) *hich atten^jts a secoxKi meal only 
when the midgut is ccn5)letely empty of food contents. Further, i t i s 
clear that a continuous feeding habit in phytophagous insects aich as in 
- 19 -
the l a rva of Utetheisa pulchel la i s perhaps a na tura l urge to augnenit any 
loss of the food content from the nddgut by way of expulsion to the 
hiiKigut, and t h i s i a a special charac te r i s t i c of the young stages in the 
i n s t a r ra ther than in t h e old ones which are about to moult. 
3 . Rate of food consunytion by the 5th i n s t a r larvae of U.pulchella. 
The p r e sa i t inves t iga t ion on U. pulchel la records the food consun^j-
t i o n l>y the 5th Ins ta r larvae of d i f ferent age groups and was done with a 
view to observing a cor re la t ion between the food consumption and the 
changes in enzyme acti"vity. 
For t h i s purpose a nimber of newly moulted 5th i n s t a r larvae 
(obtained within f ive minutes of moulting) were selected and each la rva 
was kept in a separate pet iddish cage* The f loor of each cage contained 
a moistened f i l t e r pegjer on vftiich fresh and tender leaves of sann hemp, 
weighed previously, were k ^ t . These cages were then kept in an incubator 
at 30°+ 1 C and 80^ r e l a t i v e humidity. After twentyfour hours the 
imconsumed leaves of each cage were again weighed to record the approximate 
quantity of food eaten by each la rva . Again weighed and fresh leaves were 
provided to the sane se t of larvae and af ter twentyfour hours t he quantity 
of u t i l i z e d food was recorded. TMs procedure was repeated upto the end 
of 4th day when t h e larvae becane inact ive and ready to pupate. 
In order to es tabl ish t h e loss of weight, i f any, in the leaves 
during the past 24 hours some controls were also made. In each ccmtrol, 
weighed green leaves were placed on t h e moistened f i l t e r paper in a 
pe t r i - d i sh cage, which was without any l a rva . These pe t r i -d i sh cages 
- 20 -
were also kept in the incubator. The leaves were weighed again after 
twentyfour hours. However, the loss of weijl'ht in the leaves was negligible 
and so i t was not considered to give significant errors in the experiment. 
The dicta obtained in the above e:jq)erinient are given in table 4 
and represented in Figure - 9. I t shows that almost a l l the larvae 
consume very significant quentity of food during the 24 hours following 
the moult. During the nejct twentyf our hours gaierally the food 
consumption increases further and a peak of maximal consumption is recorded. 
Thereafter there i s appreciable decrease in eating. Some of the larvae 
reaching the age of 72 hours have consumed very l i t t l e food. I t i s 
interestijig to note that the larvae between 72 to 96 hours have eaten 
nothing. Wiis means that these larvae are now preparing to pupate and 
t h ^ depend on only reserve metabolites obtained in the f i r s t half of the 
instar period. Further, in the 5th instar the to ta l food consmnption hy 
the different larvae varies only within a small range, i . e . , between 
800 mgs. and 1,085 mgs. 
Fig. 9 The rate of the food consumption by the 5th 
inatar larvae of U. pulchella, per 24 hours 
following the moult. 
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SUMMART 
1. The pH of the salivary ju ice ani the contents of various regions of the 
alimentary canal of the 5th i n s t a r larvae of U.pulchella was recorded vdth 
a view to observing the cor re la t ion between t h e pH conditions of t h e gut . 
2. In t h e larvae v*iich were continuously starved following moult, the pH of 
the contents of fo re - and midgut i s a lkal ine . But the pH of t he contents 
of hindgut and the sal ivary glands homogenate i s almost neu t ra l . 
3 . In the larvae vftiich were continuously fed following the moult, the contents 
of both fo re - and midgut have more alkal ine pH conditions than those of 
the starved la rvae . 
4 . Thus l ike c a t e r p i l l a r s of other Lepidoptera the 5th i n s t a r larvae of 
U.pulchella have alkaline midgut. 
5. The 5th i n s t a r larvae of U.pulchella are phytophagous and continuous feeder 
in the sense tha t t h e i r d iges t ive t r a c t i s a lw^s con^jletely or p a r t i a l l y 
f u l l of food except short ly before pupation. 
6. The continuous feeding behaviour i s more s ignif icant in t he younger larvae 
of t h i s i n s t a r than those larvae which are three to fcair days old. 
7- When starved larvae vMch have conpletely empty gut are offered a meal 
they generally eat for f ive minutes in t he f i r s t ins tance . Soon after 
the in take , the food readies upto t he middle par t of t he midgut and the 
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foregut and par t ia l ly the midgut become &npty in about two hours, showing 
the reqpirement of subsequent meal durir^ th is period. 
8. In U.pulchella, the newly moulted larvae of the 5th instar consume the 
maximum quantity of food during the f i r s t two days following moult. 
9. The food consumption becomes large on the second day and no food is eaten 
on the fourth day following the motilt. 
10. During the 5th instar period the t o t a l consumption of food by the different 
larvae does not vary much. 
-2k-
GHAPTER - IV 
THE DIGESTIVE EUgMES OF THE 5TH INSTAR LARVA CF UTETHEISA PULCHELLA L. 
A general survey of the occurrence of different digestive enzymes 
was made in the homogenate of vhole alimentary canal of the fully grovm 
larva. The peptic-, catheptic- and tryptic activity as well as invertase 
and aoiylase act ivi ty were determined by quantitative colorimetric methods. 
The strength of the homogenates made froa the freshly dissected 
digestive t r ac t s , the substrates and the incubation period for the detez^ 
fflination of different enzyme activity are given in table 5. Each ensg^e 
activity was determined in at least three samples at a time. 
MEIHOD 
1, Determination of t t e activity of proteolytic enzymes; 
For the determination of peptic-, catheptic-, and the tryptic 
activity in the respective homogenates the techniqae was qiiantitative and 
based on the colorimetric method as described in chapter I . In each case 
the substrate was a red protein (suiphanilic acid azoJalbumin) vdiich was 
prepared according t o the method described by Tomarelli et al (1949) except 
that due to unavailability of a freeze drying plant only small <|tiantity of 
th i s solution was prepared at a time and stored in a refrigerator unt i l i t 
was found suitable for use. 
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-(l) Tryptic ac t iv i ty i I t was determined by taking 0.2 ml. of the con-
centrated homogenate i n vhich 1 ml. of phosphate buffer adjusted to pH 0.0 
and 1 ml. of sulphanil ic acid azoalbumin (subs t ra te ) were added. The 
mixture was incubated a t 3^ ^ 1 C for ]B hours. 0.02 ml. of toluene was 
also added in the incubating mixture t o avoid moM formation. <^ter incubar 
t i on 3 nil. of 5^ t r i ch lo roace t i c acid was throughly mixed with each sample. 
Then the mixture was f i l t e r e d and in 3 ml. of f l i t e r a t e , 5 ml. of 0.5N 
NaOH was added t o develop the colour. A boiled control and a blank san^ile 
were also prepared. In case of boi led cont ro l , 0 .2 ml. of hcmogenate was 
used in which the enzyme was k i l l ed by heat ing. Whereas, for a blank sao^jle 
0.2 ml. of d i s t i l l e d water was taken insteed of homogenate. Both the boiled 
control and the blank saaple were given the sane procedure as used for. other 
s staples. 
(2) Peptic and cathept ic a c t i v i t y ; The strength of the homogenate and 
the procediare were t he sane as i n the case of determination of t ryp t i c ac t iv i ty 
except t h a t twffer solution between a range of 2.0 t o 4 .5 with a gradient of 
0.5 were used in a number of samples. 
(3) Polypeptidase ac t iv i ty ; "Die q i a l i t a t i v e determination of poly-
peptidase Was based on the method of Hawk, Oser and Summerson ( l947). In 2 ml. 
of concentrated homogenate, 1 ml. of 2% peptone solution and i ml. of 
phosphate buffer adjusted t o pH 6.5 vere added and then incubated for one 
hour at 38°G. At the eni of incubation period, 2 ml. of \0% NaOH solut ion 
Was added with mixing and then 0.^% copper siilphate solution was added drop 
by drop to develop the colour (pinkish v i o l e t ) . A boiled control was also 
prepared i n which the enzyme ac t i v i t y was destroyed by heat ing. 
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(4) Dipeptidase a c t i v i t y ; I t Was detenained by paper chromatogrfiphy 
(Khan, 1962). Fran each concentrated homogenate a sample of 0.4 ml. was 
mixed with s imilar quantity of subs t ra te (5^ L-alanyl glycine or ^% L-leucylgly-
cine) and the mixture were incubated a t 3B C for one hour. San^les of 0.003ml. 
were withdrawn from each incubating mixture and applied on spots placed side 
by side and previously t r ea ted with O.Ol M mercuric chloride solutions to k i l l 
the enzyme and t o stop further hydrolysis (Bealing and Bacon, 1953), on 
l8»' X 22'» chromatogrsphy paper (vdiatman No. l ) a t zero and one hour followii^ 
incubation. .Similarly, samples from the mixture of respect ive boiled homo-
genates and the subs t ra te were a lso applied on respective sheets for control. 
All the sheets were run in the same chromatogrsm with a solvent containing 
n-butanol: ace t ic acid : water (4:1:1 v/v) in descending way fo r i8 hours 
approximately. The colour of the spots was developed by 0.25^ ninhydrin 
solution in n-butanol: water (9:1 v / v ) . 
2. Determination of inver tase and aaylase; 
The a c t i v i t y of invertase and amylase were also determined quanti tat ively 
by a colorimetric method which involves the use of d i n i t r o s a l i c y l i c acid 
reagent to develop the colour with the reducing sugar (Summner, 1925). 
For the determination of t h e ac t iv i ty of these enzymes, the strength 
of the homogQiate used was also t h e same as for those of proteolyt ic enzymes. 
For each of these enzymes, 0 .2 ml. san?)le was mixed with i ml. of buffer 
adjusted to pH 6 . 5 . In each sample for inver tase a c t i v i t y , i ml. of 5% 
sucrose solut ion (substra te) was added. Whereas fo r amylase ac t i v i t y , 1 ml. 
of ]% starch solution with 0 .2 ml. of 1M Nad solution was given t o each 
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sanple. These mixtures were incubsCbed far 1 hour. In each incubated 
sanple, 3 nO.* of d in i t ro sa l i cy l i c acid reagent was sdded. iU.1 the samples 
were kept in boil ing water f o r 15 minutes to develop the colour. They were 
subsequently cooled down by keeping in ice-cold water. An aliquot of 1 ml. 
from each coloured solution was mixed with lO ml. of d i s t i l l e d wacber. The 
respect ive eni5yme ac t iv i ty was measured in terms of the scale divis ions of 
Klet t Summerson Photoelectr ic Colorimeter by comparing the colour of the f i na l 
solution in t h e saB^les of each enzyme ac t iv i ty with the respective reagent 
control which was t rea ted with l ike other sacples except that i t did not 
receive the hcmogenate. Besides, fo r each enzyme a c t i v i t y , controlled samples 
in vdiich the enzyme was destroyed by heating were also used for comparison. 
3 . Detenaination of maltase a c t i v i t y : 
The technique for qua l i t a t ive detennination of t h i s en2?yme was based 
on the method of Hav^, Oser and auramerson (l947)« 1 ml. of gut homogenate 
with a few drops of chloroform was mixed with 5 ml. of ^ maltose solution. 
A control was a l so prepared in wiuch the homogenate was boiled before being 
added to the maltose solut ion. In both saaples a few drops of toluene were 
added and these were incubated a t 3^ + 1 C for 24 hours. After incubation the 
mixtures were boiled t o coagulate the protein mater ia l and tha i f i l t e r e d . 
In t h e f i l t ^ r a b e enzyme a c t i v i t y was determined by Benedict 's t e s t for reducing 
sugar. 
4« Detenainaticn of e s te rase a c t i v i t y ; 
The es terase ac t iv i ty was determined <luaLitativBly by the method of 
3umner and 3omer5(l949)« In 1 ml. of t he gut homogenate 5 ml. of d i s t i l l e d 
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water ani 3 drops of ethyl butyra te were mixed and then 1 ml. of phenol red 
anl few drops of NH/|.OH - NH4G1 buffer vrere added respect ively to get the 
red colour. A control sanple was also prepared in t h e saae way except that 
o o 
the homogenate used was boiled. They were then incubated a t 38 Jt ^ ^ ^°^ 
1 hour. i f t e r incubation the enzyme ac t iv i ty was detected by colour 
comparison of both the san^jles. 
5. Determination of l i pase ac t iv i ty ; 
The procedure for t h e determination of the l i pase ac t iv i ty i s based 
on Baldwin and Bel l ( l955). In 2 ml. o l ive o i l emulsion (substrate) 5 drops 
of phenol red was added and then 2% sodium carbonate was introduced l i t t l e 
by l i t t l e u n t i l the mixture was pink. I t was then shaken properly and 
divided in to two port ions in tvo t e s t tubes label led as sample A and B. 
To 1.5 ml. of the oorcentrated extract of the vhole gut of 5th ins ta r 
l a rva few drops of phenol red was added and made a lka l ine by the addition of 
sodium carbonate. Tne mixture was then divided in to two por t ions . One of 
them was added in to saaple A and t t e other was boiled to k i l l t he enzyme 
aixi then poured in to sample B. Both t h e san?)les were shaken well and then 
incubated at 38 G f or 1 hoijr. ^ t e r incubaticxi t h e enzyme ac t iv i ty was 
checked by the colour ccmparison of A and B san^iles. 
6. Determination of a lkal ine phosphatase ac t iv i ty ; 
I t was determined quan t i t a t ive ly and t h e techniciie was based on the 
modification of the colorimetric method described by Hawk, Oser and Stmierson 
( l947) . In the present work a concentrated homogenate of 25 larvae in 2.5 ml. 
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of d i s t i l l e d water was prepared. Two samples of 1 ml. each were drawn from 
the concentrated homogenate. Che of than was used in the incubated san^ile 
and the other in controlled sanq^le. 
In the ' incubated' sanple 9 ml. of t h e alkal ine phosphatase substrate 
(sodium B - glycero phosphate - sodium d ie thy l barb i tura te) was added end 
o -
then incubated for exactly 1 hour a t 38 G. (the temperature of the substrate 
was also 38 G when mixed with the s u b s t r a t e ) . At the end of incubation 
the samples were cooled in ice-cold water for l5 minutes and then 2 ml. of 
30^ t r i ch lo roace t i c acid was added. After a few minutes i t was f i l t e r ed 
thro\igh low ash f i l t e r paper (iffliatmai No. 42 ) . At the end of incubation 
period a ' cont ro l led ' sample was prepared. For t h i s purpose, in 9 ml. of 
subs t ra te , 2 ml. of 305^ t r i ch lo roace t i c acid was added. Then with mixing, 
1 ml. of concentrated homogenate was given to i t and f i l t e r e d as above. 
Now 8 ml. of each f i l t /^ ra te (controlled and incubated sawple) was taken in 
separate t e s t tubes to which i ml. of molybdate I I reagent was mixed and 
then 0.4 ml. of aminonepthol sulphonic acid was added. Further, 0.6 ml. of 
d i s t i l l e d water was also given to increase the volume to lO ml. A 'blank' 
was prepared in vfaich 8 ml. of 5% t r i ch loroace t ic acid was used instead of 
8 ml. of f i l t r a t e . Other procedure was the same as mentioned above. All 
t he saoaples were allowed t o stand for 5 minutes for colour development. 
The alkal ine phosphatase a c t i v i t y , in t h e samples of t he different homogenates. 
Was determined colormetrically and recorded in terms of the scale divisions 
of the Klett Summerson Photoelectr ic Colorimeter by comparing t h e colour 
dens i t i es of t h e i r f i n a l solutions with those of t h e respect ive controls . 
Ihe experiment was repeated a number of times to confinn the data. 
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1- Determination of Acid Phosphatase Activi ty; 
The procedure for t h e determination of acid phosphatase act iv i ty 
Was t h e same as tha t for t h e a lkal ine phosphatase ac t iv i ty except that 
suff ic ient acet ic acid was introduced to t h e subst ra te to bring the pH to 5.0. 
S. Deteimnation of pH optiiaa of t r yps in - l i ke enzyme, invertase and anylase: 
The pH optima of t r yps in - l i ke ens^yme, inver tase and amylase were 
determined q i a n t i t a t i v e l y . In each case samples of 0 .2 ml. were used from 
a concentrated homogenate prepared in d i s t i l l e d water. These san?)les were 
then separately mixed with equal quanti ty of relevant buffer so lu t ions . A 
ser ies of universal buffer solutions (Prideux and Ward - Br i t ton , 1932) 
ranging between pH 5.0 - lO.O and pH 5.0 - 10.5 with a g ra i i en t of 0.5 were 
prepared, for the deteimination of t ryps in - l i ke enzyme ac t iv i ty and amylase 
respect ively 
activitjTi In case of inver tase ac t i v i t y determination, a ser ies of 
phosphate buffer solut ions (Bjxldwin and Bell , 1955) ranging betweai pH 4.5 -
8.5 with a gradient of 0.5 were prepared. The procedure for the determination 
of t r yps in - l i ke engyme, inver tase and amylase was the same as mentioned above. 
BEajLT 
The data i n Table 5 shows the r e su l t of the determination of almost 
a l l important d iges t ive enziymes of Utetheisa pulchel la la rva i n t he concen-
t r a t ed horaogenates of complete d iges t ive t r a c t . In t h i s species, as regards 
the occurrence of t h e p ro teo ly t ic enzymes comparable t o pepsin, t ryps in and 
cathepsin of ve r tebra tes , only a t r yps in - l i ke enzyme has been detected, 
vrtiich works between pH range 5.0 - lO.O and shows i t s maximal ac t iv i ty at 
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pH 8.0 (figxire 10, Table 6 ) . A cathepsin-l ike enzyme ac t iv i ty i s ruled ©ut 
because no pro teo ly t ic ac t iv i ty occurs below pH 5.0 and also there i s no 
other peak of ac t iv i ty between pH 5 - 10. The inver tase and amylase are 
s igni f icant ly present and the i r working range i s between pH 5.0 - 8.0 and 
5.0 - lO.O respect ively (Figure 11, Tables 7 and 8 ) . The invertase has 
i t s maximal a c t i v i t y at pH 6.5 vdiereas t h a t of amylase occurs at pH 9 .5 . 
Besides, ttie a c t i v i t y of maltase, es te rase , l ipase and polypeptidases were 
determined qua l i t a t ive ly vftiereas those of dipeptidase, a lkal ine phosphatase 
and acid phosphatase were done quant i ta t ive ly . However, t h e ac t iv i ty of a l l 
these enzymes except l ipase and acid phosphatase were detected. The ac t iv i ty 
of dipeptidase was determined with respect to only two subst ra tes , i . e . , 
L-alanylglycine and L-leucylglycine. 
Thus t h e present da ta on the la rva of U .pulchel la shows t h a t the 
digest ive ju ice (containing the ext rac ts of t he t i s s u e of the alimentary canal 
as Well) contains almost a l l important enzymes capable of hydrolysing the 
major const i tuents of i t s na tura l food, i . e . , green leaves of sann-hen^ p lants . 
DISgjSSION 
The pH optima for proteinases in the diges t ive ju ice of insects 
vary in different insec ts studied so f a r and some times the variat ion occurs 
on different subs t ra tes . But generally proteinase of most of the insec ts 
are t ryps in - l ike enzyme v*iich has mostly i t s pH optimum in f a i r l y alkaline 
range (Day and Waterhouse, 1953; Oianplain and Fisk, i956j Wigglesworth, 
1965). But, however, i n Bombyx mori (Shinoda, l930a) t h i s enzyme shows i t s 
maximal hydrolysis of ca8«in and g e l a t i n at pH 11.5 and 9.2 respectively 
Fig. to Tryptic activity in the honogenates of the 
midgut of 5th instar larva of U. pulchella 
indifferent pH conditions. 
2 5 0 , . 
^ 
4 
9.5 10 
Fig. 11 Invertase and amylase ac t iv i ty in the hcmogenates 
of the midgut of 5 th ins t a r l a rva of U.pulchella 
i n d i f f e ren t pH condit ions. 
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Table - 6 
Tryptic acti'vitjjr in the concentrated hoiDogenates of >ihole addgut 
of the 5th ins tar larva of U.pulchella in different pH eolations 
pH i Engnne activity in Klett Units 
1 j.^ ft Hoaogenate stock nanbera ' 
so lat io is X ; o " ' ? 4 I 
5.0 
5.5 
6.0 
6.5 
7.0 
7.5 
8.0 
8.5 
9.0 
9.5 
10.0 
120 
135 
145 
167 
180 
l88 
206 
190 
170 
150 
125 
113 
138 
150 
171 
188 
200 
220 
199 
178 
155 
127 
116 
125 
143 
i69 
184 
194 
213 
194 
174 
152 
126 
i60 
190 
190 
201 
214 
223 
250 
208 
192 
167 
158 
124 
142 
147 
174 
182 
211 
235 
199 
185 
159 
145 
119 
135 
146 
l67 
l8 i 
192 
218 
195 
175 
154 
127 
Note} The gr«$)h has been plotted frcM the data obtained fvaa. 
the concentrated hcoogenate lb. 1. 
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Table 
Ihvertase activity in the concentrated homogenates of vAiole 
Bidgat of 5th instar lanra of U. poldiella in differmt pH 
solutions. 
^ 1 Epgyne activity in KLett Units 
« ? ^^  ft Hoaogenate stock naabers 
4.5 79 92 d6 83 70 90 
5.0 362 354 309 300 268 338 
5.5 547 554 469 420 470 492 
6.0 701 740 700 678 573 674 
6.5 787 808 790 770 672 764 
7.0 750 740 678 720 540 690 
7.5 711 628 558 639 444 580 
8.0 420 462 392 425 330 400 
8.5 190 2i0 200 188 i70 212 
Note} The graph has been plotted from the data obtained 
froK the concentrated faomagenate No. 1. 
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Table - 8 
Aqylasa actlylty in the ooncentrated h<»aogenate8 of ithole midgut 
of 5th instar larva of U.pglohella in different pH aolutiona. 
pH I Engyme act ivi ty in Klett Onita 
solutions j HcBogenate stock numbers 
5.0 
5.5 
6 .0 
6.5 
7.0 
7.5 
8.0 
8.5 
9.0 
9.5 
10.0 
10.5 
15 
as 
36 
51 
116 
198 
attS 
370 
400 
470 
420 
340 
18 
27 
38 
48 
113 
180 
190 
205 
291 
365 
310 
290 
12 
30 
34 
58 
116 
147 
200 
305 
340 
385 
270 
233 
10 
19 
27 
49 
90 
160 
180 
190 
305 
216 
180 
170 
15 
26 
40 
56 
120 
200 
252 
280 
3I8 
392 
350 
270 
12 
26 
35 
52 
112 
190 
240 
370 
403 
450 
390 
338 
Note: The graph has been plotted from the data obtained 
from the ooncentrated h<»iagenate No. 1. 
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which are highly alkaline condit ions. In contras t , although both B. mori 
and IJ. pulchel la are phytophagous Lepidoptera, in t he l a t t e r species the 
digest ive ju ice hydrolyses a red prote in (sulphanil ic acid azo-albumen) even 
in acid rangej but i t has i t s maximal ac t iv i ty in f a i r l y alkal ine medium 
and shovr^s l ess ac t iv i ty in the highly alkaline range. 
In U.pulchella, the homogenates of t he diges t ive t r a c t show the 
ac t iv i ty of carbohydrases both in acid and alkaline range. But the maximal 
ac t iv i ty of invertase l i e s in very weak acid condition, which i s almost 
similar to other phytophagous and omnivorous insec ts (lilgglesworth, l927b; 
Uvarov, 1928 and 1948; Day and Powning, 1949; Krishna, 1958) and also to 
e 
tha t of t he pa r a s i t i c larvae of horse botf ly Gastpophilus i n t e s t i n a l i s 
(Tatchell , 1958). Oh the other hand the maximal ac t iv i ty of amj'^ lase occurs 
in the highly alkal ine r a r ^ e , i . e . , pH 9.5 which i s similar t o t ha t of 
B .mori and also to t h a t of a nonatode pa ras i t e As car i s iTjmbricoides (Hogers, 
1940). I t can, therefore , be suggested t h a t in the diges t ive t r a c t of 
U. pulchel la digest ion of sugar and starch may be slow and occurs simultaneously 
when the pH of the alimentary canal ranains from weak acid t o weak alkaline 
condition. Hoiirever, very active and rapid digest ion of e i the r of these 
carbohydrates may occur only a t different times vrtien su i t ab le pH conditions 
for the respect ive enzymes become prevalent in the d iges t ive t r a c t . Such 
changing conditions of the gut are very Hss^r possible af ter the intake of 
food and during the process of i t s digest ion in the midgut. As regards the 
digest ion of pro te in i t can occur act ively and simultaneously vrtien the 
alkaline condition for t h e ac t iv i ty of anylase i s prevalent . 
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auM4AHr 
1. Invest igat ion on the occurrence of some diges t ive en^rmes has been 
made in the 5th ins t a r larvae of U.pxilchella. 
2. The homogenates of the vAiole alimentary canal shows the presence of 
the a c t i v i t y of t ryps in - l ike enzyme, polypeptidases, dipept idases , 
a lkal ine phosphatase, inver tase , amylase, maltase and es te rase . 
3 . The working range for t r yps in - l i ke enz^ yme i s between pH 5 - 10, 
showing majeimal ac t iv i ty at pH 8 .0 . 
4 . The working range of inver tase and amylase ac t i v i t y l i e s between 
pH 5 - 8 and 5 - lO respect ive ly . 
5. The maximal inver tase ac t iv i ty occurs at pH 6 .5 , whereas tha t of 
amylase occurs at pH 9 .5 . 
6. I t i s concluded tha t the digest ive t r a c t of the la rvae of t h i s 
species secretes a l l t he important enzymes with respect to t h e i r 
subst ra tes occuring in the na tura l food. 
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GHAPTER - V 
THE DI3IR3BUTI0K CF INVERTASE^  AMTLASE AND THYPSIR-LIlffi BNagME IN THE 
ALIMENTAHr CANAL AND THE SALIVAHg GLANDS CF THE 5TH INSTAR LARVA (F 
UTETHEISA PULC 
There are several informations on the occurrence and distribution 
of certain digestive ea^mes in vsrioxis regions of the digestive t rac t . 
Such observations have been made in PapiLi-o japonica (Swingle, 1930); 
Chrysopsi Gloasina and Calliphora (ifJigglesworth, l93l)} Dysdercus koenigii 
(3axena> l955)j Papilio demoleus larvae (Srivastava> 1955); Athalia and 
Epilachna (Srivastava, 1957); Dacus cucurbitae and Hylabris phalerata 
(Srivastava and Srivastava, l957); Aalacophora foveicollis (Rattan Lai and 
Ghai, 1958). 
But generally in the aiiove mentioned insects distribution of enziymes 
has been studied only qaali tat ively. However, Schlottke (1937a, b and c) 
in Carabus, Sbenobothrus, Tettigonia, Decticus and Periplaneta; Day and 
Powning( 1949) in Periplaneta americana and Blat te l la germanica; Khan 
(l963) in Locusta migratoria have studied (jiantitatively the distribution 
of certain digestive enzymes in the t issues as vrell as in the lumen of 
various regions of the digestive t r a c t . The entire data collected so far 
on th i s aspect of digestive physiology s t i l l remains fragmentary uith regard 
to the diversity of forms of feeding and food habits of the insects and 
also viith respect to the representation of various insect orders. Therefore, 
such a study in the larva of Utetheisa pulchella was desirable. In th is 
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species the determination of inver tase , amylase and t ryps in - l ike enzyme 
was studied in the homogenates of whole foregut , midgut and hindgut 
separately and those of t h e i r respect ive t i s s u e i n order to know the s i t e 
for the secret ion of these enzymes as well as t he i r accuntulation, if any, 
in the lumen of the d iges t ive t r a c t . However, owing to the minute size 
of the sal ivary glands the t i s sue of t h i s portion could not be separated. 
METHOD 
Live 5th i n s t a r larvae were dissected to take out the ent i re 
alimentary canal . Each alimentary canal was then transected t o fore- , 
mid- arxi hindgut which were separately s l i t open i n Ringer's solution to 
Wash t h e i r lumen contents. F ina l ly , t h e t i s sue of each region was pooled 
down to make a concentrated hanogenate. Similarly t i s sue homogenates of 
anter ior midgut, middle midgut, pos te r io r midgut were made. Total homogenates 
( that i s to say the t i s s u e plus contents) of each fo re - , mid- and hindgut, 
were separately prepared. In each case concentrated homogenate was made 
from ten larvae in 1 ml. of phosphate buffer which was adjusted to pH 8.0, 
pH 6.5 and pH 8.0 r e ^ e c t i v e l y f o r t ryps in - l ike enzyme, inver tase amylase. 
Likewise, the homogenates of ten pa i r s of complete sal ivary glands including 
t h e i r conta i t s were a lso made for each enzyme. To obtain a^comparative 
data eqial volume of saaples were used for the determination of different 
enzyme a c t i v i t y . The procedure for the determination of each enzyme 
ac t iv i ty was the same as given before (chapter IV). 
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In a Freliminary experiment i t was found that the separate homo-
genates of whole fo re - , mid- and hindgut t h e ac t iv i ty of inver tase , amylase 
and trypsinr-like enzyme occurred only in the midgut homogenate. This 
suggested t o inves t igate the s i t e of production of these enzymes in the 
midgut, as well as, the sa l ivary gland. Therefore, t he ac t iv i ty of these 
enzymes was determined i n oniy the t i s s u e homogenates of fo re - , mid- and 
hindgut separately. Since separation of the t i s sue of the sa l ivary gland 
was not poss ible , whole sa l ivary glands were homogenised. I t showed that 
in t h e alimentary canal a l l the three enzymes mentioned above are located 
only i n the midgut t i s s u e . However, t he homogenates of t h e sal ivary glands 
also indicated the presence of these enzymes (Tables 9, 10, l l ) . I t i s 
further evident tha t in t h e t o t a l sa l ivary glands the invertase i s higher 
i n concentration than in the midgut t i s s u e at the time of enzyme determination 
(Table 9)« But t h i s data i s , however, not comparable because the enzyme from 
the midgut t i s s u e may be continuously washed in to the liimen of the midgut 
even i n unfed condit ion. Further invest igat ion on the midgut showed the 
highest concentration of inver tase and anylase in the anterior-most region 
of the midgut t i s s u e (Table 12, 13) in the posterior midgut invertase 
ac t iv i ty i s almost negl igible whereas aciylase ac t iv i ty i s present as s igni -
f i can t ly as in the middle pa r t of the midgut t i s s u e . The a c t i v i t y of 
t ryps in - l i ke enzyme shows almost equal d i s t r ibu t ion in a l l the regions 
(Table 14). 
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Table - 9 
Dlstrlbatlon of Invertase aotlvitgr in the 8aLivar7 glands and in 
the tissue of different regions of the digestive tract of 5th 
instar larra of U. pulefaella. 
No. of I Bngyne aetirlty in KLett Onits 
stock I t 1 i ttiole 
hoaogenate I Fo'^ s^ut j[ Midgut | Hindgut | saLivary glanis 
1 - 105 - 260 
2 - 100 - 204 
3 - 108 - 290 
4 - 98 - 196 
5 - no - 300 
6 - 106 - 278 
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Table - 10 
OLstrlbutioQ of aagrlase activity in the salivary glands and in 
the tissue of different regions of the digestive tract of 5th 
instar larva of U .pulchella. 
Honogenate ! f ^ activity in Klett Units. ~ 
stock Mo. I Poregttt { Midgat |,Hinagat \ sal i iSyglands 
1 - 200 - 32 
2 _ 210 - 44 
3 - 200 - 35 
4 - 205 - 39 
5 - 196 - 30 
6 - 202 - 34 
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Table - 11 
Distxibutlon of Ityptlc aetiylty in ttie aeHLraej glands and in the 
tissue of different regions of the digestive tr&ot G£ 5th instar 
larra of U. palehella. 
Oondentratedft Ehzme activity in teras of Klett Unite 
I S S ^ S t ! 1 ' - ^ ' \ « ^ ^ { " ^ ^ \ 3 a l i v r . 1 l a » i s 
1 - 52.0 - 35 
2 - 57.0 - 32 
3 - 50.0 - 33 
4 - 60.0 - 34 
5 - 52.0 - 36 
6 - 53.0 - 35 
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DisoisacoN 
AN3W30N3WW03 WOa J (S«noH) 3Wli 
i^ lase and t rypsin-
function of the 
and middle part of 
• Eddgut as vfell, 
as absorptive 
of the midgut i s 
i aaylase, therefore, 
anter ior region 
5 i s f a i r l y d i s t r i -
est ing t^a t the 
n any region of 
hain ' for the 
Periplaneta i s not 
iheUa. This fac t 
J enzyme ac t iv i ty 
vctivity of these 
s lumen contents. 
-_>.«—o opxuaexiaJ. •oissue of such insects 
as Yenebrio molitor (Dadd, l956), Logusta mlgratca-ia (Khan, 1963 and l964) 
and in phytophagous l a rva of Utetheisa pulchel la as well the enzymes synthe-
sized in the t i s s u e are washed awg^ y in to the midgut lumen continuously and 
i t i s most l ike ly corre la ted v i t h t t e continuous mode of feeding and 
d iges t ion . 
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Table - 12 
Distribution of invertase in different parts of the nidgut 
•£• tissue of 5th instar larva of U. pulohella. 
« .•_ x-^ H Baaarae activity in KLett Units. 
h^«^l S I Anterior J[ Middle \ Posterior 
noaosenaT^ ao. | MLdaat tissue I Midgut tissue il Midgut tissue 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
50.0 
60.0 
51.0 
57.0 
80.0 
50.0 
ao.o 
32.0 
22.0 
25.0 
39.0 
21.0 
0.0 
4.0 
2.0 
0.0 
5.0 
0.0 
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Table - 13 
Distribution of engrlase activitty- in different parts of the 
aidgut tissue of 5th instar larva of U. pulohella. 
Ooncentrated 1 Bngyme aetivitar in KLett Units 
hooogenate fi Anterior 9 IQxidle | Posterior 
stock No. } Ifldgut tissue J Midgut tissue t M-dgut tissue 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
116 
114 
116 
128 
108 
112 
53 
52 
5\ 
64 
48 
70 
51 
49 
51 
60 
42 
72 
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Table - 14 
Dlstrlbation of Tryptic activity la different parts of the 
oidgut tissue of 5th instar larva of U. polohella. 
Conccntrfltod f Engsyne activity in KUtt u a i T 
homogenabe No.f Verier j| SddK I Posterior Midgat tisaae i Midgut tissae i Midgat tissae 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
13.0 
16.0 
14.0 
13.0 
18.0 
15.0 
12,0 
13.0 
14.0 
11.0 
15.0 
13.0 
14.0 
14.0 
13.0 
12.0 
13.0 
11.0 
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^though in U.pulchella the ex t ra i n t e s t i n a l digest ion of food 
may not be ruled out , the inver tase , amylase ani t r yps in - l i ke eni^ jmie of 
the sa l iva may also contr ibute to i n t e s t i n a l d iges t ion . However, foregut 
of t h e l a rva of U.pulchella being very short i t serves only t h e purpose 
of a passage from the mouth t o the midgut because there i s no secretion in 
the t i s s u e of t h e foregut and also the food does not accumulate in t h i s 
region for considerable time before enter i rg the midgut (Figure 8 ) . I»ioreover, 
since the homogenate of the foregut including i t s lumai contents does not 
show the ac t i v i t y of these enzymes, there i s no p o s s i b i l i t y of digestion 
of p ro te in , sftarch and sugar in t h i s region. I t i s , therefore , obvious 
t h a t inver tase , amylase and a t ryps in - l i ke enzyme of t he sa l iva are t r ans -
ported to the midgut along with the food and these enzymes become active to 
take part in digestion in the optimal pH conditions occurring i n the midgut 
lumen. 
aUMMAfflC 
In t he 5th i n s t a r larva cf U.pulchella the d i s t r i bu t ion of the ac t iv i ty of 
inver tase , anylase and t ryps in - l i ke enzyme was studied in different pa r t s 
of the alimentary canal and t h e sa l ivary glands of the 5th i n s t a r larvae 
with a view t o loca te tSae secretory s i t e of these enzymes. 
The homogenates cf t h e sal ivary glands ^ow t h e ac t i v i t y of i rsrertase, 
amylase and t ryps in - l i ke ens5yme. But inver tase ac t iv i ty i s more pot«i t 
than the other tvo enzymes. Therefore, some e x t r a - i n t e s t i n a l digest ion 
may occur i n these l a rvae . 
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3 . In t h e alimentary canaL onJy the midgut t i s s u e secretes these enzymes. 
The tu lk of inver tase and anylase are secreted from the aaterior portion 
of the midgut e p i t h e l i a l c e l l s . 
4 . Tiyptic ac t iv i ty i s almost uniformly d is t r ibuted throughout the length 
of t h e midgut e p i t h e l i a l c e l l s . 
5. I t , therefore , suggests t h a t t he digest ion of carbohydrates as well as 
pro te in mainly occurs in the midgut lumen. 
6. The poster ior por t ion of the midgut epithelium i s also an active s i t e 
for the absorption cf monosachharides. 
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CHAPTER -VI 
THE DiSTBIBUTiaN CF DIPEPTIDASE ACTIVITr IN THE JLIMENTAHT CANAL ASP 
THE SALIVART GIAHDS CF THE 5TH INSTAR LARVA CF UTETHEISA PULCHELLA. 
Ihere is l i t t l e information about the varioas cooiponent enzjfmes 
of/^proteolytic sjstesi in the digestive organs of insects. ItQ^glesvortii 
(l920) demonstrsEbed the presence of a peptidase (erepsin) in the digestive 
Juice of cockroach. Further information on the occurrence of carboxypoly-
peptidasof aminopolypeptidase and dipeptidase in the digestive organs i s 
available from the observations in Tineola and Galleria (Daspiva« 1936); 
Carabus, Tettigoniaj Stenobotbrusi Decticus and Periplaneita (Schlottk:e> 
1937a, b, c) , Dytiscas (Duspiva, 1939); Bcnbyx aori (Lichtenstein, 1947); 
Gastoophilas Intestinalis (TatcheU^ 1958); Locnsta migratoria L., as well 
as Dysdercus fascistus Dallas (Khan, 1962); and Apis indieaj Biradarcus 
koeni^ilj Callesobruchus maculatus, SLtophilus oryaae, Tribolium castaneua, 
Trogoderma granariua and Locust a aigratoria (Mehrotra, l964). Schlottke 
(l937a) in Carabas anl;.§^oda ;(l930a) in Bonabyx mori observed that the 
dipeptidases are intracellular enzymes of the digestive tract, suggesting 
that the complete hydrolysis of protein in the gut lumen i s not essential 
before absozption. 
However, in Locust a aid Qfsdercus (Khan, l962), a dipeptidase 
capable of hydrolysing DL-alanyl glycine i s distributed in the midgut 
tissue, in contents of midgut lumen and also in the salivary glands, 
indicating that the final hydrolysis of protein to liberate free aninoadds 
may occur in the gut lumen. With a view to hasdng more data on this aspect 
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of d iges t ive physiology an attempt h&s been made t o inves t iga te the d i s -
t r i b u t i o n of dipeptidases i n t h e digest ive organs of U.pulchella la rva . 
METHOP 
The dipeptidase ac t iv i ty was determined in a semi-quantitative way 
by p ^ e r chronatogr^hy in separate liomogenates of the t issue and the 
lumen contents of fore-^ mid- and hii:idgut as well as tha t of complete 
sa l ivary glands. 
1« Preparation of homogenate; 
Live and f u l l y grown larvae whidi were deprived of food fcr 24 
hours were dissected to take out t h e i r alimentary canals in Ringer's 
solut ion. Each alimentary canal was then t ransected into fo re - , mid-
and hindgut which were individual ly ^li-t open to washj;p t he i r lumen contents. 
Final ly the t i s s u e of each region was pooled down from t&a larvae and homo-
genised separately in 2.0 ml. 0iosph^te buffer adjusted to pH 8.0. Similarly 
the lumen ccanbents of each regicai of alimentary canal from ten fu l ly grown 
larvae were collected in a s imilar quantity of phosphate buffer . The 
homogenate of ten pa i r s of sa l ivary glands was also prepared. 
2. Determination of dipeptidase ac t iv i ty ; 
The procedure for the determination of dipeptidase ac t iv i ty was 
the same as mentioned in c h ^ t e r IV, except tha t the samples from the 
incubating mixtures were applied on dircmatography paper at zero, one, 
three and six hours following incubation. This was done to obtain the 
ccmparative data on the hydrolysis of subst ra te with respect t o t ime. 
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RESULT 
In a preliminary experiment the hcMogenate of the t i s sue of the 
complete alimentary canal arxi also the lumen contents separately showed 
the occurrence of dipept idases ( ^ D and IGD) which could hydrolyse both 
L-alanylglycine and L-leucylglycine. Hence the inves t iga t ion of these 
enzymes were made in s ^ a r a t e regions of the alimentary canal. The data 
i s given in Table 15. They show that the two dipeptidases occur in the 
t i s s u e and contents of midgut. The fo re - and hind-gut do not possess 
these enzymes e i the r in t h e i r t i s sue or lumen contents . As regards the 
concentration of these en^jrmes, midgut contents ^ p e a r to have more dipep-
t i dases than the midgut t i s s u e . 'JJiis i s based on the f a c t that in the 
former case the hydrolysis of t he substrates occur e a r l i e r than t h a t by 
the l a t t e r homogenate. The sa l ivary gland homogenates also indica te the 
presence of these two dipeptidases in almost the same concentration as i n 
the midgut t i s s u e . 
DISGUSaiON 
The present data on la rva of U.pulchella, therefore , suggest tha t 
dipeptidases are not only i n t r a c e l l u l a r enzymes i n the diges t ive t r a c t 
but tha t the f i na l hydrolysis of protein may also occur in the midgut lumen 
pr ior t o absorption. This observation fur ther supports the view as to 
Locust a migrator! a and Ijysdercus f asciatus (KJian, 1962). F u r t h ^ , although 
the dipeptidases present in the homogenates of the sa l iva ry glands may not 
be act ive na tura l ly i n the sa l iva but , however, these enzymes may become 
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TatU \S 
Dipeptidase activity in the extracts of various regioi^ 
of the digestive organs of Utetheisa pulehella L. 
jj Hjjrdrolysis of L-alani^Iglycine and L-leucyl^ly-
Source of extract \ cine follovdng different incubation period. 
it gero hoar fi Che hoar il Three hour ft Six hour 
1. Cionbents of c o l l e t e 
gut 
2. Tissue of o(»iplete gut 
3 . Fore-gut t issue 
4. Mdgut t issue 
5. Hinigut t issue 
6. Foregut contents 
7. Midgut contents 
8. Hindgut contents 
9. SalivEiry glands 
(Tissue and contents) 
+ 
+ 
+++ 
++ 
++ 
+++ 
+++ 
+++ 
++ 
++ 
+++ 
+++ 
Note: (-••) indicates presence and degree of hyirolysis. 
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act ive on reaching the nddgut and there on mixing vdth t he contents of 
the midgut lumen. 
In IJ. pulchel la i t was also recorded t h a t t h e separate extracts 
of the t i s s u e of the an ter ior , middle and pos te r io r regions of the midgut 
showed equalte though ra ther poor hydrolysis of the subs t r a t e s . This 
indicates t ha t the dipeptidases as mentioned above are not secreted from 
any pa r t i cu la r region of t h e midgut t i s s u e . Moreover, as observed ea r l i e r 
(Chapter V), t h e d i s t r ibu t ion of t ryps in - l ike enzyme i s a lso not localized 
to any pa r t i cu la r region. I t i s , therefore , obvious t h a t the hydrolysis 
of dipeF*iides might occur in any p a r t of the midgut lumen. Thus i t can be 
safely construed tha t as in Locusta migratoria and Eysdercus fascia tus 
(Khan, l962) there i s no s e r i a l loca l iza t ion of proteolyt ic enzymes in 
the diges t ive t r a c t . Therefore, the concept of a "ferment chain" as 
i t occtirs in vertebrates (Vonk, 1937) and as suggested by Schlottke (l937c) 
in Periplaneta o r i e n t a l i s does not preva i l in Utetheisa pulchel la . 
1. In the 5th ins ta r l a rva of U .pulchel la , the d i s t r i t u t i c n of the ac t iv i ty 
of dipeptidase was studied in t h e homogendtes of the sa l ivary glands and 
in di f ferent par ts of the alimentary canal to loca te the secretory s i t e 
of t h i s enzyme. 
2. Dipeptidases capable of hydrol is ing X^-alanylglycine and L-leucylglycine 
occur in t he homogenates of sa l ivary glands, naidgut t i s s u e and in the 
lumen contents of the midgut. The a c t i v i t y of these peptidases i s 
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significaxibly higher in t he lumen contents than the secretory t i s s u e . 
I t suggests t h a t these enzymes are not only i n t r a c e l l u l a r in t h e i r 
fiinotion but ex t race l lu la r as wel l . 
3 . These dipeptidases are aljnost equally secreted from the en t i re length 
of the midgut t i s s u e . Thus keepiiig in view the s imi lar d i s t r ibu t ion of 
t ryps in - l ike enzyme in the midgut, as has been discussed e a r l i e r in t he 
nddgut of 5th i n s t a r larvae of U.pulchellaj a "ferment chain" l i k e tha t 
of ver tebrates (Vonk, i937) and as suggested by Schlottke (l937) i n 
Periplaneta does not occur in U.pulchella. 
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CHAPTER - VII 
AUULINE PHOaPHATAaS ACTIVITr IN THE DIGESTIVE ORGANS OF THE 5TH INSTAR 
LARVA CF UTETHEISA PULCHELU L. AND SPODCPTEBA HAJBITIA B. 
The role of aiLkaline i^osphatasB in the normal meitaboliam and In 
growth during developmental stages has been en^hasised in a variety of 
vsrtebrabes. A review on this subject i s available from Needhaa i^9S%) 
and Boche (l950). A catalogue on the characteristics> eeoorrence and 
distribution of alkaline phosfhatase i s given by Long -ei. al . ( l96l). 
Besides^ alkaline phosphatase activity has also been studied in the 
kidney« liver, spleen* heart and body nuscles of Rana pipiens (Kind and 
Maech, l952). KrishnaBaoarthy (l959) and Prakash (l96i) have respectively 
studied the alkaline phosphatase activity in the ovary and the intestinal 
aaucosa of certain fishes. Vbereas Al-Husaini (l949) has studied the 
distribution of alkaline phosphatase activ^y in the digestive tract of 
seme fish. 
Although in the vertebrates* as stated above, in recent years 
nuch importance has been attached to alkaline phosfphatase in relation to 
i t s activity in the phosphate cycles, in tissue transformation* growth 
and nerve actions etc.* oen^aratively l i t t l e attention has been paid to 
similar investigatims in insects. Ifowever* Fitzgerald (l949) recorded 
the alkaline phosphatase activity in the developing eggs cf a grasshopper, 
lao (l950) observed the activity of this ensgrme in the developing eosbryo 
and pre-imaginal stages of Drosephila melanogasttt'. Same attespts were 
also made to study the distribution and localisation of this enzyme in 
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various organs of certain insec ts (Drilhon and Busnel, 1945; Day, 1949)• 
Similar sti^iies were done in the goat-moth la rva Qossus cossus and silkworm 
Bombyx laori (Bradfield, 1946, l95l} and in t w var ie t ies of Bombyx mori 
(Benuce/ 1952). Tawfik (l957) observed the alkaLine phosphatase ac t iv i ty 
in t h e germ c e l l s determinant of t h e egg of ^Apontalis. 
'She a lka l ine phosphatase ac t iv i ty has also been reported in the 
malpighian tubules of Gryllus danesticus (Barkaloff, l959) and Locust a 
migrator ia (Martoja, l959)« Rockstein and Inshma (l953) have made a 
comparstive study of t he a lkal ine phosphatase i n the whole body extracts 
of j ^ i s meHifera , Musca domestica, Taiebrio moli tor , Ctacopeltus fasc ia tus , 
Per iplaneta americaia> and Phoenicia s e r i ca t a . Later , Bockstein (l956c) 
made some detai led observations on the alkal ine phosphatase ac t iv i ty in 
^i^sca domestica. 
Attempts have also beai made to corre la te the changes in the 
a lkal ine phosphatase a c t i v i t y to growth in Bombyx mori (Nalamira, 1940), 
in housefly Musca donestica (Barker and ^Alexander, 1958),and in s table 
f l y 3tomo3ors ca lc i t rans (Ashrafi and Fisk, l 9 6 l ) . In silkworm Bombyx mori, 
Sridhar and Bhatt (l963) studied the d i s t r i bu t ion c£ both acid and alkaline 
phosphatase in various t i s s u e s . They also recorded the chajiges in t he 
ac t iv i ty of these enzymes in the whole body ex t rac ts through a l l stages of 
the l i f e cycle, i . e . , from egg t o adult s tage. Hodgson (1963) investigated 
on the natvire and d i s t r ibu t ion of a lkal ine phosphatase in various developmental 
stages and subcel lular f r ac t ions of t h e blowfly, Phormia regina (Meigen) 
and Sarcophaga bul l a t a Parker. Recently Hodgson and Kumar (l964) have studied 
the a lkal ine phosphatase a c t i v i t y in the various ce l l f ract ions ( e .g . , 
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mitochondria and microscxaes e t c . ) frem the blowfly Phormia regina. 
Thus t h e availd^le da ta on insects lack a record on the d i s t r i -
bution of alkal ine phosphatase ac t iv i ty in the diges t ive organs. Vvith a 
view to t h i s , an at tenpt has been made in the present work to study 
the d i s t r i bu t ion of the a c t i v i t y of t h i s enzyme in the t i s sue of the 
d iges t ive organs of Utetheisa pulchel la la rva . For a comparative study 
similar observations were also made on the fu l ly grovm la rva of ^odopte ra 
mauri t ia which i s one of the major pes ts of paddy but th r ives well on a 
variety of graninae f o l i a g e . B\arther in U. pulchel la an a t tsnpt has also 
been made to - inves t iga te toe changes in the a lkal ine phosphatase ac t iv i ty 
with respect to growth in various age groups of f i f t h i n s t a r la rvae . 
METHOD 
Homogenafces of t h e t i s s u e of foregut, midgut and hindgut were 
separately prepared from the l i v e i n sec t s . For t h i s purpose, 25 larvae 
of each species previously starved for 2k hours were dissected at a time 
t o take out t h e i r alimentary canals . The digest ive t r a c t of such larvae 
were transected t o separate t h e regions of foregut, midgut and hindgut. 
These regicais were fu r ther s l i t open to wash away t h e i r contents hy 
Ringer's solution and then the t i s sues of each region was pooled down, 
dried on f i l t e r paper, and f i n a l l y homogenised in 2.5 ml. of d i s t i l l e d 
Water. The homogenate of the sa l ivary glands was prepared by pooling 
down 25 pa i r s of complete glands in s imilar cjiantity of d i s t i l l e d water as 
used in the case of t i s sue homogenates. 
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To record the chaises in t h e alkal ine phosphatase ac t iv i ty in 
the larvae of various age groups, individual l a r v a was used for preparing 
the homogenates of t h e whole midgut, whereas for the determination of 
alkal ine phosphatase ac t iv i ty in the midgut t i s sue only the midgut t i s sue 
of three larvae were taken as one sanple to recoiti ^ p r e c i a b l e changes. 
In both cases each homogenate was prepared in 2.4 ml- d i s t i l l e d water. 
The techni<}ie for the determination of a lka l ine phosphatase ac t iv i ty was 
the same as given i n Chapter IV. 
In a preliminary experiment, in the fu l ly grown la rva of U.pulchella, 
strong alkal ine phosi*iatase ac t iv i ty was found in the t o t a l midgut homo-
genate. This led to inves t iga te on the loca l i s a t ion of t h i s enayme in 
the t i s s u e of dif ferent regions of the diges t ive t r a c t and in the hcano-
g e n ^ e s of sal ivary glands. Similar experiments were done in the f\tLly 
grown la rva of 3podoptera mauri t ia B. The r e s u l t s (Tables l6, i7) indicate 
tha t i n both the c a t e r p i l l a r s , i r r e ^ e c t i v e of t h e i r food hab i t s , alkaline 
phosphatase i s synthesized and secreted from the midgut ^ i t h e l i a l c e l l s . 
The complete da ta showing the changes in t h e a lkal ine phosphatase 
ac t iv i ty in t h e individuals of various age groups has been l i s t e d in 
Appendix Tables 1 «nd 2. A summary of t h e resul t i s mentioned in Table l8 
and Figure 12. Individual da ta show mudi var ia t ion within the same age 
gix>up. Considering the strength of hcmogenates(one whole midgut/2.4 nsl., 
three midgut t i s s u e / 2 . 4 ml.) i t i s c lear that the newly moulted larvae 
Fig. 12 Changes in alkaline 0iosphatase activity in 
the homogenates of midgut of 5th instar larvae 
of jJ. puldiellai following moult (always kept 
in food). 
Vtiole midgut hoaogenates 
Midgut t issue homogenates 
AGE(DAYS) 
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Table - i6 
Distribution of aUcallne phosphatase activity in varioas regions 
of the digestive organs of 5th instar larra of U* puldaella. 
u 4.- i iOkaline phosphatase actJTlty in Klett Units 
2?^^*Sf * I Foregat f MLd£it J[ Blnlgut V . Whole 
«o. I naane | TLasue I Tlseae I SaliTary glands 
1 4.0 22.0 5.0 3.0 
2 0.0 31.0 3.0 2.0 
3 4.0 28.0 4.0 3.0 
4 6.0 40.0 7.0 5.0 
5 2.0 25.0 0 .0 2.0 
6 2.0 i8,0 2.0 4.0 
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Table - 17 
Distribution of Alkaline phosphatase activit7 in rarious 
regions of the digestive orgaas of the 5th instar larva 
of S. laauritia B. 
T. I i ^Uicaline phosphatase aotlvity in Klett Units 
" ^ r ^ i Foregut J ^ d j u t } Hindgut T Wh^ le 
atocK HO. ^ Tisstte li Tissue I Tissue 1 Salivary glaxis 
1 0.0 42.0 0.0 2.0 
2 0.0 43.0 0.0 5.0 
3 2.0 32.0 0.0 0.0 
4 4.0 40.0 2.0 3.0 
5 6.0 58.0 4.0 4.0 
6 0.0 36.0 0.0 0.0 
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Table - l8 
Changes in alkaline phosphatase activity in the h<»nogenates of 
midgut of 5th ins ta r larvae of IJ. piilchella> follovdng moult 
(always kept in food). 
Alkaline 
2en> 5 
phosphatase 
4ge Cd£Qrs) 
Che i 
a c t i v i t y i n Klet t Units 
follovdng moalt 
Two j[ Three { Four 
1. Whole midgut 170 + 39 284 + 29 362^ 43 250+ 51 156+50 
2. Midgut t issue 3 3 + 5 6 6 + 1 4 26 + 4 i 4 1 3 8 + 1 
Note: 1. 1 vAiole midgut/2.4 lol* d i s t i l l ed water. 
2. 3 midgut t issue/2.4 ml. d is t i l led water. 
3 . 1 ml. alic^iot for determination of enzyme activity. 
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have alkal ine phosphatase a c t i v i t y approximately 15 times more in the 
vAiole midgut homogenates than t h e ac t i v i t y of the midgut t i s sue homogenates, 
suggesting a carry over of t h i s enzyme from the previous i n s t a r and also 
the accumulation of t h e enzyme tha t may be discharged from the secretory 
ce l l s of the midgut epithelitmi in the lumen of the midgut. Both in the 
homogenates of >4iole midgut as well as in those of t he t i s s u e t he enzyme 
ac t i v i t y increases within the nex:t 2U hours to ^proximately two-fold 
bu t , however, the maximal a c t i v i t y i s recorded in t h e t i s s u e homogenate 
only af ter 2h t o 36 ho\irs following the moult, whereas in the v*iole midgut 
homogenates maxiJaal a c t i v i t y i s achieved af ter 48 to 60 hotirs following 
t h e moult. Thereby i t fur ther suggests t h a t t h i s en?yme accumulates in 
the midgut Ivunen. Following the maximal a c t i v i t y , in both the cases, 
alkal ine phosphatase ac t iv i ty slows down on the subsequent days u n t i l 
the l a rva s iezes t o b e an active creature and prepares t o pupate. At t h i s 
stage the enzyme ac t iv i ty in t h e t i s sue beccsnes s igni f icant ly low and i s 
almost negl ig ib le . However, whole midgut homogenates s t i l l show s igni -
f icant a c t i v i t y which are almost equal to tha t of the newly moulted larvae. 
This enzyme may be carr ied over to the pupal s tage . 
The occurrence of a lka l ine phosphatase ac t iv i ty in the midgut of 
U.pulchella anl d, maur i t ia larvae suggests t he r o l e of t h i s enzyme in 
digest ion and metabolic function. The d iges t ive function can be i n t e r -
preted in the hydrolysis of i t s subs t ra te which may be present in the 
na tura l food. iiince in caterTpillars midgut occupies t h e hulk of the 
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digeat ive t r a c t and i t i s also t h e main s i t e for digest ion and absorption 
of food. Therefore, as known i n ver tebra tes (Moog, 1946; Roche, 1950), 
the alkal ine phosphatase in these insects may also play a ro l e in the 
intermediary metabolism f u l f i l l i n g the high energy requirement during the 
developmental s tages . This idea could be further supported by the fact 
t ha t t h e d iges t ive ju ice in t h e c a t e r p i l l a r s of both U. pulchel la and 
3 . mauri t ia has abundant acnylase and inver tase to digest starch and sugar 
(r ich in the na tura l food) respec t ive ly , and thereby reducing sugars are 
l ibe ra ted in t h e midgut for absorption. 
In housefly Misca domestic a (Barker aid Alexander, 1958) both 
alkal ine and acid phosphatase ac t iv i ty have been studied in separate 
homogenates of whole of egg, l a rva , pupa, and adult . During the ent i re 
length of the l i f e cycle highest a lkal ine phosphatase ac t iv i ty occurs in 
tvjo days old la rvae . Thereafter the ac t iv i ty decreases. although Barker 
and AlexaiKler have not s tudied the alkal ine phosphatase ac t iv i ty with respect 
to age in d i f ferent i n s t a r s of l a r v a l l i f e which i s much shorter than that 
°^ U«pulchella, t h e i r observations in M. domestica suggest repid synthesis 
of these en2ymes in the ea r ly stage of l a rva l l i f e . This observation i s 
p a r t i a l l y supported from the present data on f i f t h in s t a r larvae of 
U .pulchel la . In t h i s species the maximal a lka l ine phosphatase ac t iv i ty 
occurs within 60 hours following the l a s t moult (between 2 to 3 days) . 
Thus i t i s evident tha t t h i s en?yme i s synthesized much rspidly during 
the ea r ly l i f e of an ins t a r t o cope with the high demands of metabolites 
in the blood for laying down new cu t ic le for the next moult. The role of 
alkaline phospha\.ase in the t ranspor t of mater ia ls l ike glucose and fa t ty 
acids e t c . , across the i n t e s t i n a l wall , has been establ ished by Folley and 
Kay ( l936) , Gerra ani BaJline ( l940), Goaori ( l 9 4 l ) , Kosman e t a l (l943) 
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and Sridhar and Bhatt i1963). Thus t h e ro le of t h i s enzjmie may be regarded 
as most essent ia l and rapid in the ear ly stages of an i n s t a r . Consequently 
metabolism and growth are expected to be much fas t e r foUovdng a moult 
than the pre-moult stage because the l a t t e r period i s u t i l i z ed i n the 
formation and Isying down new t i s sue which must have a p re requ i s i t e , i . e . , 
the abundance of metabolites synthesized e a r l i e r . This may be evident from 
the f a c t tha t although t h e 5th i n s t a r larvae of U.pulchella are/-voracious 
ea ters than t h e larvae of the previous i n s t a r , food i s abundantly consumed 
upto the 2nd post-moult day in t h i s i n s t a r (Table 4) but t h i s r a t e of food 
consumption f a l l s in the next 24 hours. Oi t he following day food i s 
not eaten at a l l andi then the larvae prepare to pupate. This feeding 
behaviour i s p a r a l l e l with the alkal ine phosphatase ac t iv i ty recorded in 
t h i s species. 
Sridhar and Bhatt (l963) have recorded the acid and alkal ine phos-
phatase ac t iv i ty in the t i s sue extracts of i n t e s t i n e of the la rva of Bomtyx 
mori. But they have observed the ac t iv i ty of these enzymes in each larval 
i n s t a r only a t selected times, i . e . , before moult, a f t e r moult, and in the 
middle age of the two successive moults (intermoult pe r iod) , whereas i n 
the f i f t h i n s t a r c a t e r p i l l a r s they recorded the en^me ac t iv i ty in the age 
groups of two days i n t e rva l s . Their conclusion shows tha t t he re i s a 
progressive increase in both a lka l ine and acid phosphatase ac t iv i ty within 
an i n s t a r period following moult and the re i s sudden decrease in actiA/ity 
p r io r to the next moult. This observation i s at variance with the da ta 
observed i n the 5th i n s t a r larvae of U.pulchella i n Miiich a clear maximal 
ac t iv i ty occurs during the intermoult period and then the decrease in 
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act iv i ty i s gradual and not sudden. This in c a t e r p i l l a r s of Bombyx mori 
(Sridhar and Bhatt, 1963) the ro le of alkal ine and acid phosphatase towards 
the act ive t ranspor t of materials l i k e glucose and f a t t y acids e t c . , across 
the i n t e s t i n a l wall may also end abruptly before the moult. This process, 
however, has no support from the present observations on Utetheisa pulchel la . 
In the 5th i n s t a r larvae of U .pulchel la acid phosphatase act iv i ty 
could not be detected. I t can be pointed ou t , as discussed ea r l i e r (Chapter 
I I I ) , tha t t h e midgut of t h e c a t e r p i l l a r s of t h i s species i s highly alkaline 
(Table 1, 2 and 3) as in other c a t e r p i l l a r s including Bombyx mori (Sridhar 
and Bhatt , 1963). Thus the absence of acid phosphatase ac t iv i ty from the 
midgut of U. pulchella larvae i s due to the lack of proper working conditions 
for i t . This observation i s also in contradict ion with t h a t in Bombyx mori 
(Sr i ihar and Bhatt, l963). 
1. In the diges t ive t r a c t of the 5th i n s t a r larvae of Utetheisa pulchel la L. 
only the midgut e p i t h e l i a l c e l l s secrete a lkal ine phosphatase. 
2. Similar r e su l t was obtained i n t h e ful ly grown la rva of apodoptera 
mauri t ia B. 
3 . The a lka l ine phosphatase ac t iv i ty was also determined with respect 
to age in t he midgut of t h e 5th i n s t a r larvae of U.pulchella. 
4 . In the newly moulted 5th i n s t a r larvae the alkal ine phosphatase ac t iv i ty 
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i s s ign i f i can t ly stronger in t h e midgut contents than in t h e midgut t i s s u e , 
indicat ing a carryover of t h i s enzyme from the previous ins ta r and also 
i t s accxunulation in the midgut lumen. 
5. l^ihen the larvae are continuously fed following the moult a maximal 
a lkal ine phosphatase ac t iv i ty occurs on the 2nd post-moult day and 
thereaf ter the enz^ yme ac t iv i ty dec l ines . 
6. I t suggests t ha t a lka l ine phosphatase a c t i v i t y being one of the facets 
of metabolism i s highly po ta i t in younger larvae of the i n s t a r . 
7 . The presence of maximal a lka l ine phosphatase a c t i v i t y in t h e midgut of 
5th i n s t a r l a rva also suggests a high metabolic ac t iv i ty in the early 
par t of t he i n s t a r as an e s s a i t i a l p r e - r eqa i s i t e for grovrtih and moulting. 
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CHAPTER - VIII 
GHAN5ES IN THE ACTIVITY CF CERTAIN DIGESTIVE ENZYMES IN 
RELATION TO JiGE CF THE LARVAE AND THE ADULT CF U. PUL9H||LLA. 
The changes in enzyme ac t iv i ty in r e l a t i on t o age aM l i f e h is tory 
were studied chemically in Tenebrio molitor (Dadd, 1956) as the f i r s t obse3>-
vation on Insecta . The newly moulted larva of T. molitor showed signif icant 
protease ac t iv i ty i n t h e ext rac ts of whole midgut which increased within 24 
hours in unfed condition and remained unaffected for about 4 days. Subsequently, 
between 5th and 6th post-moult days a second peak of enzyme ac t iv i ty was recorded 
which l a t e r slowed down u n t i l the next moult. In cont ras t , i n the newly emerged 
adult of Tenebrio molitor, t he t o t a l midgut ex t rac ts did not show protease 
ac t i v i t y . But, if such adtults were kept unfed, some enzyme was synthesized 
vrtiich showed maximal ac t i v i t y on 5th or 6th day following emergence and l a t e r 
on enzyme ac t iv i ty decreased u n t i l death. Correspondingly,protease ac t iv i ty 
was also studied in t h e t i s s u e ext rac t of the midgut of T.molitor, a t different 
ages and i t was founi t h a t the t i s s u e protease was always lower than t h a t of the 
vAiole midgut ext rac t . Further, in t he sane insect t h e protease ac t iv i ty was 
also determined i n different age groups of continuously fed larvae and adul ts . 
On the bas is of above observations Dadd (1956) analysed t h a t in contrast t o 
I ^ i s c u s marginalis (Duspiva, 1939)>in Tenebrio molitor protease was in a s t a t e 
of constant discharge frcm the t i s s u e in to the midgut lumen. The i n i t i a l 
increase i n protease ac t iv i ty i n starved insects following moult of t he larva 
or t h e ©nergence of adult was due to cer ta in endogenous rhythm. Daid also 
concluded t h a t in T, molitor (a continuous feeder) there was a non-feeding 
period before and after moult during which enzyme synthesis was l i t t l e and the 
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sttcretorj aetlvitgr of the midgut changed aeeerdlng to age and doTelepmental 
stage. Iistteresting Investigations on changes in enzTse activity in relation 
to age have been carried oat in Lecasta aigratoria L,, (Khan, 1963 and 1964} 
and Dysdereas f aseiatas Dallas (Khan 1966). In adult Loeusta aigratwriaj 
soon after eaergeacof the nhole addgut extract shewed abundant proteinase 
activity idiich was interpreted as carryover of digestive juice frea the Inaen 
«f the midgut and caeca of the previous instar. But, however^ the tissue 
extracts cf either the midgut or the caeca ef such adults did not show 0^ 
«pprecieble proteinase activity. Inhen these adults iters starved from 
emergence s«ae proteinase activity was built up in the tiamie of both midgut 
and caeca whidi showed maximal activity on the second day following emergeneey 
and^  therefore^ there was gradual fal l in enzyme activity. Jkt this stcee 
further activity could be stimulated by feeding. I t was also recorded thaib 
the tissue ens^ me activity, in fed as well as unfed adults, was always insig-
nificaat as ccnpared to the enqpw activity in tJie ^Aiole midgut or ^liole 
caeca «ctraets. It was, therefore, suggested that oni^ me was never stored in 
the secretory tissue, but i t was washed continuously into the lumen of the 
midgut or the caeca. In other wrds, the synthesis and dischaz^e of en^ grmes 
are integrated processes. 
Both in the newly moulted 5th instar hoppers and the newly emerged 
adults of L. migratoria the tissue invertase activity shewed similar behaviour 
as the proteinase activity (Khan, 1963> 1964). Some invertase was produced 
endogeiMasly in the absence of feeding foUoidng moult or emergence. And the 
secretion of this en^ ^me as well was affected in the aibsenoe of food. Parallel 
results were obtained in the last sti^ ^e ngnqphs and adults of Dysdercus 
fasciatus (Khan, 1966). The data on invertase secretion both in Ladgrat«ri> 
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^^ D'fasciatus fur ther supported the e a r l i e r findings of Khan ( l963). Accord-
ing to him in these phytophagous species and i n a sense continuous feeder the 
d iges t ive ju ice secreted from the ep i t he l i a l t i s s u e was washed into the lumen 
of the d iges t ive t r a c t . 
In view of the aforesaid information i t appears t h a t further i nves t i -
gations on a var ie ty of insec ts are desirable to subs tant ia te and general ise 
the secretory behaviour of the d iges t ive enzymes i n r e l a t i o n t o age and l i f e 
his tory of i n s e c t s . Therefore, in t he present work on U. pulchel la «n attempt 
has been made i n t h i s d i r ec t ion . 
mmoD 
1. Determination of t r y p t i c a c t i v i t y ; Tryptic ac t iv i ty was determined 
i n the homogenates of t h e whole midgut of individual fed and unfed larvae 
of different age in the 5th i n s t a r . For t h i s purpose vftiole midgut (midgut 
t i s s u e and tiie lumen contents) of individual l a rva was hcanogenised in 3 ml. 
d i s t i l l e d water. From each homogenate an aliquot of 0.2 ml. was used t o 
determine the t r y p t i c ac t i v i t y . The res t of the procedure was the same as 
described for t h i s enzyoae i n Chapter IV (page 25). On the other hand, t r y p t i c 
ac t i v i t y i n the midgut t i s s u e of t he newly moulted larva as well as in the 
fed larvae of corresponding age was determined by preparing concentrated homo-
genates of midgut t i s sue v*iich, for each sample, were pooled down frcxn 5 larvae 
in 1.0 ml. d i s t i l l e d water. This was necessary because midgut t i s s u e homo-
genate from individual l a rva did not give any r e s u l t . From each concentrated 
t i s s u e homogenate an aliquot of 0.6 ml. sample was used t o determine 
the t r y p t i c a c t i v i t y . fbwever, t r y p t i c ac t iv i ty in the midgut t i s sue of 
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larvae starved f ran moulting could not be recorded because such tissue 
homogenates pooLed f rtsti even 5 larvae were f eund too weak to indicate results 
parallel to thoee of the fed larvae. 
2. Determinati<m of invertase aotivltrt Invertase activity was 
recorded in the lAiole midgut homogenate of individual 5th insbar larva^and 
adults of different ages. They were fed as well as unfed following the 
last moult or ancrgence. In both the cases each >diole midgut was hcoogenised 
in 3.0 ml. disti l led water ani an aliquot of 0.2 ml. was used for the deter-
minaticm of invartase activil^ for which the detailed procedure has been 
describel in Chester IV (Page Z6 ) . likewise.Invertase activity was deter-
mined In the i4iole midgut homogenates of tiie 4th instar larvae of different 
ages as well. 
Invertase activity was also deteimined in the midgut tissue homo-
genates of the 5th instar larvae of the age selected for above escperiments. . 
In this case midgut tissue of individual larva was hcmogenised in 1.0 ml. 
dist i l led water ani an ali($iot of 0.6 ml. was used for the determination of 
en^ orme activity. Similarly^ invertase activity was determined in the tissue 
homogenates of the 4th instar larvae as well. 
In the determination of invertase activity in the whole midgut 
homogenates of fed larvae, boiled sample controls were made to find out the 
contamination of reducing sugars which may be ecrailable from the digested 
food in the midgut lumen. 
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REaJUS 
1. Changes in t iypt ic activitjy in $th instar larvae;- The cooqplete 
data showing the changes in the trypbic activity in the individual larva of 
various age groups are given in appendix tables 3 and 4 . These have been 
sxunmarized in table 19> Fig. 13. A con^arison of the data shows mach 
variation in the individuals of the saae age group. The variations appear 
to be more marked in the whole midgut homogenates than those of the midgut 
t i ssue . Considering the strength of the homogenates of the midgut that of the 
>Aiole mijdgut ( i .e .^ the relat ive strength of each homogenate and quantity of 
aliquot as given in table l9), when other conditions are the saae in all 
cases> i t becomes clear that the newly moulted larvae have tryptic activity 
very low in the tissue than in the whole midgut suggesting, therefore, a 
carzy over of this enzyme from midgut lumen of the larvae of the previous 
instar . In the homogenates of both the ^ o l e midgut and the midgut tissue 
of continuously feeding larvae the tryptic activity becomes double within 
the next ^ hours after moulting with the maximal activity between 48 to 60 
hours. This means that the midgut t issue synthesises the oii^ jrme which is 
being continuously discharged into the midgut lumen where i t aoctumilates. 
Following the maximal activity in both the cases, the tryptic activity slows 
down on the subseqtient days t i l l pt^ation. In the homogenates of the whole 
midgut and those of the midgut t issue tryptic activity i s significantly lower 
at the end of the 5th instar HwRaa than the activity in the beginning of th i s 
ins ta r . This behaviour has been attributed to the check in metabolic act i-
vi t ies prior to pupation. 
Fig. 13 Changes in tryptic activity in the midgut of 5th 
ins tar larvae of U .puldiella, following moult. 
—* • - Whole midgut hcanogenates of fed larvae. 
—O O— Midgut tissue hcxnogenates of fed larvae. 
- - • • -- Vftiole midgut hcanogenates of unfed larvae, 
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Table - 19 
Changes in tryptic activity in the midgut of 5th instar larvae of 
U. pulchella, following moult. 
Tryptic activity in Klett units 
^ e (deys) follovdng moult 
aero 5 Che j Two j Three ji Four 
1. Miole midgut 
Larvae always homogenST ^2*8 50+28 59+32 24+13 13+5 
kept in food 
following 2. Midgut t issue 
"««^* homogenate 6+3 1112 i8+5 9+5 4+3 
Larvae always 
deprived of food "f^^ZJ^^ 2i+6 i5+5 12+4 8+4 3+3 
following moult homogenate - - - - --^ 
Note: 1. 1 \*iole midgut/3 ml. d i s t i l l ed water (i^ diole midgut « midgut 
t issue + i t s lumen contents). 
2. 0.2 ml. alicjuot of whole midgut homogenate for determination 
of enzyme activity. 
3 . 5 midgut t issue/1 HLL, d is t i l led water. 
4. 0.6 ml. aliquot of tissue homogenate for determination of 
enzyme activity. 
5. Incubation at 3d°C for l8 hours. 
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The tzyptic activity was also determined in the starTed larvae of 
various age groups so as to discover the effect of starvation on the secretion 
of this enzj^e. But, in this category of larvae the tryptic activity could 
be studied only in the whole midgut homogenates of the individual larva. 
Corresponding observations on the midgut tissue homogenates could not be 
made due to some difficulties described earlier. The data for individual 
larvM have been listed in appendix: table 5« and the mean values have been 
given in table l9* A cos^arison of the data and an ejcaaination of figure 
15 make i t clear that the ttyptic activity in the whole midg\it homogenates ef 
the newly moulted unfed larvae i s approximately the same as those in the 
fed larvae. But i t declines on the subsequent days following moult until 
the larvae cease to be active and start preparing for moulting. The 
significantly high tryptic activity in the ifhole midgut homogenates of the 
newly moulted larvae i s , undoubtedly, due to the carzy over of this enaymes 
in the midgut contents of the previous instar. The subsequent fa l l of the 
tryptic activity in the post-moult days mey be assigned to the loss c£ 
digestive Juice through expulsion of the faecal matter and also to the 
cessation of secretion from the secretoiy cel ls of the midgut under the 
adverse effect of starvation. 
2. Chanpces in invertase activity ef 5th instar larvae; The dianges in 
invertase activity have been recorded in the hemegenates of whole addgut 
(appendix table 6, 7) and those of the midgut tissues (aqppeniix table 6, 9) 
in the individual larvae vhich are either provided with food or deprived of 
food following moult. The results have been summarised in table 20 in t e n s 
ef the mean values of the enzjne activity in different ege groups of larvas 
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and the a am have been represented in figure l4. 
Ihe hooegenaAies of i^ole iiidgat of the newly aoulted lanrae show 
abundant invertase activity. This was also confixmei in the hcHBogMiabes of 
suofa larrae whidi were dissected and their midgut taken out within l5 ninotes 
after Bioult (Table 21). Thus i t can be concluded "Uiat l ike the trj^tie 
enagme the iorertase i s also carried oTer from tiie aidgut contents of the 
previous instar. Gonparatiyely high reading in the zero age larvae in the 
experiments en fed larvae than the sere age larvae (Table 20) of the unfed 
category might be due to intake of food by certain larvae of the former 
category. Ihis was possible because grouping of zero age extended vpto 12 
hours foUowing moult. During this period food was available and the larvae 
might have eaten as feeding starts about 3 hours after moulting. In the 
larvae which are alw&ys provided with food following moult« the invertase 
activity in the ^ o l e midgut homogwiaite increases within 48 to 60 hours 
and during this period a peak of maximal activity i s alao observed. Parallel 
to this a peak of invertase activity i s present in the whole midgut hcnogenates 
of starved larvae although in this category the values of enzyme activity 
are much below ^ose larvae ubich are provided with food following moult. 
IXnring 24 hours following moult the increase in invertase ac t iv i^ in the 
fed larvae i s relatively less pronounced than those of the unfed larvae. This 
may be due to loss of some digestive fluid along with the evacuation of 
faecal matter which are passed more frequently. Following the peak of maximal 
activity in both groups of larvae (fed or unfed) the invertase activity 
declines and becomes much low before the potation. Further in both groups 
Fig. l4 Oianges in invertase activity in the midgut of 5th 
instar larvae of U.pulchella, following moult. 
Vhole snidgut hcsnogenates of fed larvae. 
—O O— Midgut tissue homogenates of fed larvae. 
- • • • - • Vhole midgut homogenates of unfed larvae. 
-•O 0- - Midgut t issue homogenates of unfed larvae. 
300 
AGE (DAYS) 
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of larvae the level of the enzyme ac t iv i ty at the end of l a rva l period 
remains only s l igh t ly higher than those of the zero age la rvae . 
I t can be pointed out t h a t in the category of the fed larvae whole 
midgut homogenate have very negl igible contamination of reducing sugars from 
the digested food. This was ascertained by checking the boiled controls of 
respect ive homogenates. 
l i ke the vhole midgut homogenates, in t he newly moulted larvae, the 
midgut t i s sue homogenates (fed as well as \infed category) also show some 
invertase a c t i v i t y . This was ascertained in t h e homogenates of the larvae 
iNhich Were dissected vdthin f i f teen minutes of the movilt (Table 21). This 
a c t i v i t y may be due to a quick onset of enzyme stimulating factors followiiig 
moult. When tiiese larvae are deprived of food following t h e moult some 
invertase i s synthesized within t h e nest 2+ hours. Later on, no fur ther 
syhthesis occurs because t he re i s a subsequeht f a l l in the t i s s u e enzyme 
a c t i v i t y . l i k e t he inver tase a c t i v i t y in t he nhole midgut homogenates of 
the newly moulted larvae which were provided with food soon after moulting, 
t he midgut t i s s u e invertase a c t i v i t y of s imilar larvae i s higher than those 
of the corresponding age larvae deprived of food. A peak of maximal invertase 
ac t iv i ty occurs on 3rd post-moult day in the t i s s u e hcmogensifces of such 
larvae which were provided with food from the time of t he i r moulting. But 
in t h i s categotty inver tase ac t i v i t y i s s ign i f ican t ly higher (Fig. i6) than 
those of starved l a rvae . This obviously suggests tha t the intake of food 
has more stimulating effect on t h e secret ion of inver tase i n the midgut 
t i s s u e of fed larvae than i n t h e t i s sue of the starved la rvae . As compared 
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Table - 21 
Inveriase activity in the hoaogenate of midgut of 
newly moulted 5th instar larva of U.pulchella. 
fkxnogenate 
Stock No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
4 
J 
Invert ase activity 
Vihole midgut 
52 
100 
104 
20 
98 
66 
1 
in Klett Units 
Midgut tissue 
16 
24 
48 
30 
20 
15 
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to the values of invertase actirLty in the whole laidgut hemegenates of both 
fed groups of larrae $cd those of unfed larrae the tissue invertase activity 
i s weak. This eciaparison can be made bgr considering the strength of heao-
genates ani qcuntLty of aliquot taicen in each ease for the deteznination of 
ensonne activity (Table 20), t4iere the strength cf midgut tissue i s nine times 
stronger than that of the whole midgut faooogenate. Thus if the str«igth of 
honogoQiates in both cases i s maintained at par then in the newly moulted 
larvae the invertase activity in the whole midgut homogenate is i^ pproximately 
eighteen times those cC the midgut tissue. But, later on> this proportion 
varies. 
In an experiment the possibility of the occarrence of a kinase in 
the contents t£ the mi^ lgut lumen (fed and unfed larva) to stimulate the 
intracellular invertase and trypsin-like enzyme was exanined. For this purpose 
a known quantity of tissue homogenate was mixed with similar qciantity of 
homogenate of lumen contents. The control staples had either homogenates 
of the tissue or that of lumen contents. The activity in these sfimples did 
not indicate the presence of a kinase in the lumen contents. Therefore, i t 
i s quite clear that the enzyme activity demonstrated by the tissue homogenate 
i s Just an index of enzyme synthesis, because washing of the enzyme from 
the tissue may occur simultaneously thereby sxiggesting that synthesis and 
discharge of enzyme are integrfted process. The enzyme discharged from the 
secretory ce l l s , mey accummulate in the midgut lumen where it i s manifested 
by very high activity. 
Unlike the peak cf the maximal tzyptic activity in the midgut homo-
genates, the peak of maximal invertase activity in the tissue occurs earlier. 
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i . e . j within 2<t^  to 36 hours following moult. But corresponding peak of 
maximal invertase activity in the whole midgut homogenate occurs la te r , 
i . e . , approximately 2U hoars after tissue peak activity, "nils may be 
possible due to earUer stimilatlon of invertase syntiiesis with a low rate 
of production in the t issue. This l i t t l e en2yme msy be washed from the 
tissue to the lumen of the midgut. But in the neoct 2k hours the rate of 
invertase production in the tissue r ises to a maximum.' Consequently the 
qiiantity of invertase washed in the lumen also increases. Like the tryptic 
aetivitgr, the invertase activity also declines in the midgut t issue follow-
ing the peak. Thus invertase secretion i s also stopped towards the end of 
the 5th instar period prior to pupation. 
3 . Shanges in Invertase activity of 4th instar larvae: From the 
observations of the 5th instar larvae of Utetheisa pulchella i t was proposed 
to verify the changes in the 4th instar fed larvae. I t was expected that 
the investigations in th i s Instar might also throw some l ight in a continuous 
series of age groups Intercepted with one moulting. Secondly, the 4th instar 
period i s longer than earlier ins tars . Ihls helped in s a i l i n g the larvae 
according to age. In th i s case only invertase activity was deteimined, 
presuming tha t the behaviour of th i s enzyme may reflect on the activity of 
other enzymes as well. Moreover, the application of the method for the 
determination of invertase activity was easier than that of the tzyptic 
activity, ^jice the age of the kih instar larvae is shorter than that of the 
5th instar , the age of former was fixed in terms of hours and the invertase 
activity was determined in the larvae having age difference of every 12 
hours following the moult. The data on the individual larvae are given in 
the sppendijc tables 10, 11. The mean values of eadi age group (Table 22) 
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TaJ)le - 22 
Chaziges in invertase activity in the homogenate of midgut of 
4th ins tar larvae of U .pulchella, follovdng moult (always 
kept in food). 
Invertase activity in Klett Units 
Age (hours) follovdng moult 
0 ii 12 I 24 li 36 ii 48 
1. Whole midgut 114129 180+30 l9lJ:33 l4l+30 11H27 
2. Midgut tissue 25+ 6 82+ 9 70+19 46+1? l8> 7 
Note: 1. 1 >4iole midgut/3 ml. d i s t i l l e i water (whole midgut «= 
tissue + i t s Ixunen contents). 
2. 0.2 ml. aliqaot of ^ o l e midgut honogenate for deter-
mination of enzyme activity. 
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have been plotted in figure l!^ . Both the data on the individual larvae and 
the mean values indicate that newly iDoalted larvae have alsundant invertase 
activity in the midgut tissue homogenate as xell as in the horac^enate of the 
whole midgut. The newly moulted larvae consisted of those vMch were dissected 
within i5 minutes following moult and hcmogenates were prepared immediately. 
Like the 5th instar larvae^ the invertase activity reaches i t s maximal level 
in the midgut tissue earlier than that of the tdiole midgut (after 12 hours 
following the moult in case of tissue and twentyfour hours after the moult 
in case of vAiole midgut homogenate). Similarly after attaining the peak 
activity the invertase activity declines slowly in subsequent age until the 
next moult. The enzyme activity in the larvae whidi are about to moult 
remains, more or l e s s , the Bame as that of the newly moulted larvae of this 
instar. 
It is therefore confirmed that there is a natural peak oi enzyme 
activity during the f irs t half of Vtie instar. 
4 . Changes in invertase activity in the adults of U.pulchella: Jia 
changes in enzyme activity were studied in Tenebrio molitor (Dadd, 1956), 
Locusta aigratoria L. (Khan, 1963, i964) and BBrsdercus fasciatus Dallas 
(Khan, l966) i t was proposed to record in adult U. pulchella the secretory 
behaviour of the midgut ab the time of emergence as well as the effect of 
starvation, feeding and reproduction on i t . 
In the present experiments the detezsinaticai of invertase aetivity 
was found mere convenient than^ that of the trypbic activity. The latter i s 
very weak and therefore i t s determination in the midgut of a single adult 
was not tt'ostsible. Stojse the midgut tisaae a£ adult U. polehftLla could not 
Fig. 15 Changes in invertase activity in the honogenates of 
midgut of 4th instar larvae of U. ixilehellaj follovdng 
moult (always kept in food). 
Vftiole midgut homogenates. 
Midgut tissue honogenates• 
24 
AGE (HOURS) 
36 4 8 
-B-^ -
be accursftely separated, therefore, l^e tiiole midgut of individual adult 
after onergence (fed or unfed) was used for the preparation of hcmoganates. 
In the category of fed adults boiled controls of the homogenate san^les were 
also used in order to detect BOJ contamination of reducing sugars which may 
be available after the digestion of food in the midgut lumen. But, generally, 
''I'D il, 
such contamination was jpef negligible to effect the invertase value. 
The average l i fe span of females i s about iO days vdiereas those of 
jiales i s only 6 dsys when they are regvilarly fed on sugar solution. After 
emergence when the adults are deprived of food or even water the longivity 
in both sexes f a l l s and the males die earlier than the fonales. Whether fed 
or unfed after emo'gence the adult s undergo normal mating between ^ to 4^ 
hours. I t i s also interesting to note that in both types of females (unfed 
or fed) the egg-laying takes place on 4th day following onergence. But in 
fed adults sometimes egg laying occurs on the 5th postemergence day. There 
i s only one batch of eggs laid by a single female and then she dies after a 
day or two. The number of eggs la id in unfed females i s always very imich 
less than the fed females. 
Ihe escperimental data are detailed in appendix tsi^le 12, 13* The 
summary of the result i s given in table 23 and figure 16- From the data i t 
is clear that the midgut of newly emerged adults have considerable invertase 
activity. Here the newly emerged adiilts were those which were dissected 
within l5 minutes from emergence. Thereafter in the fed adults, in the midgut 
of both males and females invertase activity increases and a peak of maximal 
activity i s observed in 24 hours old adults. But, l a t e r , in both sexes this 
activity fa l l s tenporarily. This f a l l coincides with the mating period as' 
Fig. 16 Changes in invertase activity in the homogenates of 
the whole midgut of adult U. pulchella> follovdng 
Quergence. 
-—# # — Females always kept in food. 
—Q O — Males always kept in food. 
— 0 - ^ - Females always deprived of food. 
O 0 - - Males always deprived of food. 
AGE(DAYS) 
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well. Following th i s the invertase actLvLt^ again r ises and apeak of 
maximal actiTdty occars in females prior to oviposition. A second peak of 
inTertase activity also occurs in fed males but earl ier than that of females. 
On the days following oviposition invertase activity slows down progressively 
and finally females die^ although food i s present and occasional feeding 
mlso ^ e u r s . It rnqy be interesting to note that adults are more actively 
engaged in feeding at times corresponding to the h i ^ invertase activity. 
Ch the other hand, in the unfed adults an i n i t i a l increase within the next 
two days following the aaergence i s not pres^i t . Instead, in both sesces 
invertase activity fal ls down in the f i r s t two days and a small peak of 
maximal axstivily i s seen only on the third post-emergence day. This p^iod 
in unfed adults also corresponds to the pre-oviposition period in th is 
category. However, the peak of maximal activity in th i s category shows, 
in general, much less invertase activity than those of the newly emerged 
adults. This behaviour, "Uierefore, indicates that in \infed females egg 
formation occurs on a basal metabolic factor. 
DisgjsaiON 
In Uteitheisa polchella the significant presence of t rypt ic and the 
invertase activity in the >ihole midgut homogenates of the newly moolted 
larvae of 4th instar as well as in those of the 5th instar also indicates 
the carryover of the digestive fluid of the midgut from the previous instar . 
Ihis asKmnts to the fact that although in an Instar in the older larvae 
prior to the moult i i^ the act ivi ty of digestive enzjn&es becomes slower than 
that of younger larvae (actively feeding larvae), the t o t a l digestive juice 
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present in t he loidgat lumen at t he time of moulting is transferred to the 
next indtar. Ihis behaviour of the secretion of digestive ensTaes in the 
larvae of U. pule hell a i s similar to the psttern observed earlier in the 
larvae of Tenabrio aolitor (DaJd, 1956), Locnsta migratcria (Khai, 1964), 
Qyadercus fasciatus (Khan, l966). Therefore, i t can be concluded that the 
secretion of the digestive jxiice in the midgut undergoes similar process 
etb the time of larval moulting of endopt^rygotes and the nynqshal as well as 
imaginal moulting of the exopterygote insects. This can be explained bgr the 
fact that prior to moulting both in the larvae of ^idopterygotes and the 
n^phs as well as the adults of the exopterygotes, there is only a very short 
period of resting stage during ndiich the insects pr^are to moult and the 
general metabolism in the body remains low. But during this period there i s 
not much loss of accumulated digestive juice of the midgut. This i s in 
contrast to the metsmoz^osis in eiviopterygotes in vfaich there i s a pupal 
stage, which is a comparatively longer period of rest . During this stage 
many physiological activities remain sxapeioded except for the process of 
regeneraibion ^oA reorganisation of the imaginal structures following coB^lebe 
evacuation of the alimentary canal* Therefore, in the newly emerged holo-
metabolous adults the digestive tract has no digestive juice as i s eridenb 
frcm the observations on Tenebrio molitor (Dadd, 1956). Further in the newLy 
moulted U. pulchella larvae, the midgut tissue homogenates like the whole 
midgut hcxnogenates also show significant invex*tase activity. This observation 
i s in contrast to that on phytophagous Locusta migratoria (Khan, l963; 1964) 
aid EBrsdercus fasciatus (Khan, 1966). It can be suggested that in U.pulchella 
larvae the factors >^ch cord^rol the secretion of digestive enzymes remain 
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suspended only for a short duration prior to moulting as well as during the 
laoulting process; but as soon as the moulting i s over t h i s factor may 
bec(»ie active and stimulate the synthesis of invertase in the midgut t i ssue . 
I t i s likely that the process c£ stimulation to the secretion of digestive 
enzyme i s much quicker in U. pulchella larvae follondng moulting than 
observed in L. migratoria and D. fasciatus. 
I t i s , however, very clear that the invertase activity in the 
midgut t issue of the larvae, starved after moulting i s less than in those 
larvae vWLch were continuously fed after moulting. However, in the former 
case some invertase i s synthesised vdiich may be attributed to the influence 
of scae endogaiious factor as has been reported in T. molitor (Dadd, 1956) 
and L. migratoria (Khan, l964^ + 9 ^ ) . The higher invertase activity in the 
fed category of larvae as con^jared to the invertase activity in unfed larvae 
of sapie age group i s an indicative of the fact that the intake of food is 
very effective stimulating factor, ftich stimulation has also been reported 
in Tenebrio molitor, Locusta migratoria and Dysdercus fasciatus. 
A con^jarabive study of enzyme activity (both t iypt ic and invertase) 
in the homogenates'of midgut tissues ani those of the whole.midgut, under 
starved and fed condition after moulting, shows much higher activity in 
the whole midgut homogenates than In the midgut t issue homog^ate. Ihis 
indicgites that the enzyme synthesised in the secretory cells of the midgut 
are continuously discharged in to the lumen with the result the digestive 
juice accumulates in the midgut lumen and not in the secreftory cel ls . Ihe 
activity of enzymes indicated by the midgut t issue homogenates represents 
only the index of enzyme syndes i s . This view is preferred with respect 
' BB ' 
to the fact that a kinase in the liunen contents of the midgut to stimulate 
the activity of intracellular enzyme i s absent. Bius i t msgr be concluded 
that in phytophagous insects, such as U. pulchella larva, T. molitor, 
L. migratoria and D. fasciatus, which are also continuous feeders in the 
sense that food i s alwagrs present In their alimentary canal except at the 
time of moulting, the secretion of digestive ecxzQnoies i s also a continuous 
process in contrast to the predatory insects such as Dytiscus margin alls 
in which protease secretion In the midgut secretoiy cel ls takes place only 
in the abswitJe of food (Dadd, 1956) and th i s en^pae is not washed out from 
the cells un t i l the food readies the gut. Ihus, in carnivorous insects the 
secretion of protease i s a discontinuous process. 
In the 5th Instar larvae of IJ. pulchella when food i s provided 
continuously following moult ttie maximal Invertase act ivi ty, both in the 
homogenates of midgut t issue and those of whole midgut, occurs nuch earlier 
in the intermoult period than the t rypt ic act ivi ty . I t is suggested th£it 
the invertase production i s much quicker because the food contents have more 
abundait substrate for i t tha i the substrate for t ryp t ic activity. This 
proposed that th i s behaviour of invertase activity m^ be relsibed with the 
phytophagous nature of food of U. pulchella larvae. This supports the 
earlier observations in L. migratoria (Khai, 1963} 1964). 
In U. pulchella/food i s provided continuously to the larvae of both 
4th aid the ^th instars following moult there i s a peak of invertase activity 
and also that of txyptic act ivi ty In the homogenates of the midgut tissue 
as Well as in those of the n^iole midgut. Following the peak there is. a 
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gradaal f a l l in the enzyme activity until moulting, occurs. Thus, in each 
instar the presence of a peak of maximal en^ jrme activity in the first half 
of the instar period indicates high metabolic re^iirements for the grotith 
and moulting. Such apeak of metabolic activity has also been observed 
with respect to the alkaline pho^hatase activity in the 5th instar larvae 
of U. pulohella (Chapter VII). Thus i t i s obvious that during each larval 
instar foUovring the moult high energy i s required for the physiological 
activities, and rich metabolites musb be produced and stored in the body. 
This is essential to f\i lfi l the requiranent for laying dovn a new cuticle 
prior to the next moult. Therefore, this process i s mudi rapid in the 
early days of the instar. Similar observations have be«i recorded in 
h' MJgratbaria and D. faaciatus. Further, i t can also be suggested that in 
these phytophagous insects there i s a natural peak of secretory activity of 
the digestive enzymes in each larval or nTsqphal instar and this may be related 
with the continuous mode of feeding. It is interesting to menti(»i thait the 
eonsus^ticm of food fay the 5th instar larvae of U.pulehella i s very high on 
the 1st and 2nd postmoolt days but i t declines on the 3rd day and no food 
i s eatoi on the 4th day (Table 4 ) . 
In U.pglchella another ioportant observafticm i s the presence of 
considerable invertase activity in the whole midgut homogenates of the newly 
onerged adults. This i s in coiirast to an earlier observation in T. molitor 
adults (Dadd, 1956), vftiere the newly emerged adults have no trace of digestive 
enzjfmes in the midgut. Such absence of enzyme has been e3q}lained on the 
ground that in the holometabolous insects the alimentary canal i s completely 
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eYacuated of got contents aid that there i s no production of digestive 
ais^ rmes duri% pupal stage. But, hoMever, in the adilts of U. pulcheUa i t 
appears that either the pupal midgut retained the larTaX digestive juice 
which i s trsnsferred to the adult stage* or there may be a complete cessation 
of digestive secretions followed by evacuation of digestive Juice in the 
pupal stage. But with both altotiatives i t is possible that as soon as the 
adult emerges or prepares to emerge the stimuli for the secretion of the 
digestive ensqrmes become effective and en2Qrmes are produced very qiiickly. 
* 
Diis process may serve as a pre-requisite to the commencoaent of feeding 
following the emorgeice. Since the newly ^lergad achxlbs of U. pulchella, 
starts feeding within three hours following onergence, a supply of digestive 
Juice must be iresent in the midgut before the intake of food. In Tjnolitor 
(Dadd, 1956) the newly emerged adults cotoaence feeding after about seven 
days following emergence ani since in this species a qiick supply* after 
the emergence* i s not essential* I t can* therefore* be contladed that 
although both T. melitor and U. pulchella are holometa)>olus insects the 
secretcxry bdiaviour of digestive en^ Qnaes releited to me^anozphosis differs. 
Furtiier* in U. pulchella the secreibory behaviour of digestive enzjnaes with 
respect to a»teBoz>pho8is is almost similar to that observed in honimetabolous 
insects (L. migratoria and D. f asciatus). 
Vtien tile newly emerged adults of U. pulchella were kept on continuous 
sucrose supply (food used in rearing) the invertase activity in their midgut 
homogenates goes on increasing prior to mating. But during the mating* both 
tbe intake of food and the invertase activity fal l down. Afterwards there i s 
a progressive increase in the invertase activity and a maximal activity occurs 
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before opposi t ion. This may be connected with the derelopment of eggs when 
high metabolic act iv i ty i s needed to provide sufficient natrit ional material 
for the developmoit aixl the maturation of the ova< Since secretion of 
digestive enzymes i s one of the facets of protein metabolism, the enzgrme 
secretion mast beccme more active before oviposition — a period of high 
metabolic act ivi ty . This observeition confimis the similar view in D. fasciatas 
(Khan^ 1966) with respect to the invertase activity of the midgut related 
with oviposition. Parallel observations have also been reported with regard 
t o the egg laying behaviour related with food intake in certain HeteroptSra 
such as in Gimex: (Cragg, 1923; Titschack, i930; Johnson, i94l and Khalifa, 
1952) and also in Phymata pennsylvanica (Balduf, l94lb}. 
In U. pulcfaella tiie f a l l of invertase activity duzlng oviposition 
and on subseciaent days mq^  be explained as low metabolic function of the 
body daring th is period even if there i s uninterrupted food supply. Following 
th is there i s no further rise in invertase activity because the egg develop-
ment takes place only once in Imaginal l i fe of the females. In the males 
°^ H* PttlcheHa also, the invertase activity i s maximal after the mating. In 
ooDfjarison to the females t h i s peak i s small and sl ightly higher than the 
peak obtained prior to mating. Sach changes in the mgles may be due to 
variations in the food intake which naturally becomes low during mating 
period. From the data obtained in the present series of experiments on 
U. pulchella i t can be very safely concluded that the invertase secretion in 
the midgut of adults i s related with the f eedlj]g conditions as well as with 
the reproductive cycle. 
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ajMMAHT 
1. In U. pglcheHa the newly moulted larvae of the 5th instar ^how that both 
tryptic and invertase activity are significantly present in the homogenates 
of whole midgut, suggesting that these enzymes are carried over in the 
contents of the midgut fran the previous ins tar . 
2. The homogenates cf midgut t issue of the newly moulted larvae show l i t t l e 
tryptic and invertase activity in coiqparison with the h«nogenates of the 
whole midgut. 
3 . Similarly in the fed or unfed larvae of different age, the t issue enzyme 
activity i s significantly less than that of the vdiole midgut. I t suggests 
that in t h e tissue the activity of these enzgnnes (tryptic and invertase) 
represents the indeac of enzQnne production, whereas the enzymes are washed off 
concurrently from the t issue and accumulate in the nddgut lumen. In other 
vords, synthesis and discharge of digestive enzymes are integrated process. 
4. In the 5th instar larvae, >*ien food i s continuously available to the cater-
p i l l a r s , following moulting both tryptic and invertase activity of the midgut 
rise and the peaks of maximal activity occur in 43 and 24 hours respectively. 
I t i s thus concluded that the activity of these enzymes l ike that of alkaline 
phosphatase take place greatly in the f i r s t half of the instar which may also 
be regarded as a period of high metabolic act ivi ty. 
5. Wien the larvae are unfed follovdng moult, seme invertase is produced and i t 
also shows a peak of maximal activity similar to that of fed category. This 
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production of enzyme mgy be under the influence of sane endogenous factor 
responsible for the i n i t i a l stimalas for the secretion of the digestive 
enzanmes. This observation i s also supported by the t rypt ic activity in the 
homogenates of whole midgut of unfed larvae. 
6. With respect to the invertase activity in the midgut the observations on 
the 5th in star larvae are supported by paral lel re salts obtained in the 4th 
instar larvae. Therefore, i t can be concluded that the secretory behaviour 
of digestive oiiqrmes i s almost alike in different larval instars of U. pulchella. 
7. In newly emerged adults, contrary to the protease activity in Tenebrio molitor 
(Dadd, .1956), the midgut of U. pulchella sbows abundmt invertase activity. 
I t suggests that in the l a t t e r species either larval enzyme i s not los t in pupal. 
stage or that there may be very quidc stimuli for the secretion of invertase 
at the time of metamorphosis. 
8. The presence of invertase act ivi ty in the midgut of such adults v4iidi have 
just emerged also indicates the fulfilment of a prerequisite to feeding that 
takes place within 3 hours after emergence. 
9. In both sexes the invertase activity in the midgut i s higher before mating 
fallowing vihidi the activity r i ses again but more rapidly and significantly 
in females vrtxich again show maximal peak prior t o oviposition. Further, 
the invertase activity declines and this behavioiir is paral lel with the 
oviposition period. Later on no further incxrease occurs. 
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CHAPTER - IX 
THE EFFECT CF THE INTAKE OF FOOD AND CERTAIN INERT 
SDBSTANCES ON THE INVBRTAaE ACTIVITr IN THE MIDGUT 
OF 5TH INSTAR LARVAE CF U. PULCHELLA. 
Schllottke (1937 a, b , c) in Garabus, Sbenobothrus, Tettlgoniaj 
Decticus and Per iplaneta o r i e n t a l l s observed t h a t vrtien they were allowed 
to feed after ce r ta in period of s ta rva t ion , secret ion of digest ive 
enzymes always increased in the beginning, i r r espec t ive of t h e i r food 
and feeding hab i t s . In Carabus and Decticus, af ter t h e ingest ion of 
food, the d iges t ive ju ice was regurgitated from the midgut caeca t o the 
lumen of t he crop which has also been regarded as s i t e of d iges t ion. Further, 
t h e d i e t s of different chemical nature had no effect on t h e r e l a t i v e con-
centrat ion of d i f ferent ccxnponent enzymes of the digesftive ju ice . 
Duspiva (1939) i n Qytiscus marginalis studied t h e effect of food on 
the secret ion of d iges t ive enzymes. He used both h i s to log ica l and chfflnical 
methods and according t o him, in starved D. marginalis adul t s , food stimulated 
the discharge of t ryp ta se frcm the midgut e p i t h e l i a l c e l l s to the lumen 
of the crop v*iere maximal enzyme ac t iv i ty was recorded. 
t 
Day and Powning (l949) in Per iplaneta o r i e n t a l l s and Bla^el la 
germanica recorded t h a t enzyme secret ion i s increased immediately after 
feeding the starved cockroaches. Further, in an attempt to discover the 
possible factors control l ing the secret ion of d iges t ive enzymes, they niled 
out t h e p o s s i b i l i t y of neural mechanism. But, although a secretogogue 
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mechanism was an important fac tor , the cause fo r the immediate stimulus 
t o secret ion of d iges t ive enzymes was mostly i n favour of a hormonal 
fac tor in the haemolymph. 
When female Aedes aeg3^ti was starved (Fisk, i950) the intake of 
a p a r t i a l blood meal developed a s igni f icant increase in the proteolyt ic 
ac t iv i ty of tine midgut. S to i l a r ly t h e intake of other substances, l i ke 
5% sucrose enhanced the secret ion of p ro teo ly t ic enzyme. 
Fisk and Siambaugh (i952) i n A. aegyptl recorded decrease in protease 
ac t iv i ty j u s t af ter the intake of a blood meal v^ich attained maximum 
ac t iv i ty after eighteen hours. This i n i t i a l decrease in protease ac t iv i ty 
was a t t r ibu ted t o the excess cf the subst ra te which caused depletion of 
enzyme. Similar effect was also observed in P. o r ien t a l l s (Day and 
Powning, l949). Fisk and Shembaugh also analysed the various factors 
responsible for the st imulation of protease secret ion i n the midgut of 
Aedes aegypti and according t o them JbetiT neural and hormonal factors were 
j3»f involved. Ihey found strong support i n favour of the secretogogue 
mechanism t o st imulate t h e secre t ion of pi^otease as well as invertade in 
t h i s species . 
In Tenebrio molitor (Dadd, l956) whereas food stimxilated the secretion 
of protease in the midgut, the intake of i n e r t substances l i k e water and 
cel lulose powder had also stimulating effect on the secret ion of protease. 
Iherefore Dadd suggested t he secretogogue as well as the mechanical stimuli 
to stimiilate t h e secret ion in t he midgut of t h i s species . He furtJier observed 
t h a t a humoral factor present in the haemolymph of fed adult Tenebrio molitor 
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i s also responsible for i n i t i a t i n g the secre t ion of proteolyt ic en?yme 
especial ly in the newly eaerged adults (Dedd, l96l) . 
In the midgut of Locusta migratoria (Khan, 1963 and 1964) the 
secret ion of both proteinase anl inver tase was general ly stimulated by 
the intake of food. But the intake of d i s t i l l e d water or cel lulose powder 
had no ef fec t . I t , therefore, suggested the absence of the role of 
physical s t imulus. On the contrary in Ijysdercus fascia tus (Khan, 1966) 
besides food, Ihe intake of d i s t i l l e d water also stimulated the secretion 
of inver tase . Further , in Locusta migrator ia (Khan, 1964) a humoral factor 
secreted in the head of the newly emerged adults stimulated the secretion 
of inver tase i n young adults having maximum age of three days. But l a t e r 
t h i s humoral factor alone v/as not effect ive aid feeding must augment t h i s 
fac tor . A humoral factor in the haemolymph of fed Locusta migratoria 
was not found. 
On t h e basis of the available da ta v4iich have been summarised above, 
very l i t t l e can be said as y e t , as compared to t he present knowledge on 
ver tebra tes , about the possible fac tors controll ing the secret ion of 
digest ive enzymes in i n sec t s . To formulate a theory on the secretion of 
digest ive enzymes in insects i t i s essen t ia l to have more infoi*mation on 
a var ie ty of i n sec t s . \iith t h i s view, in the present work an attempt 
has been made to exanine the effect "of the intake of food and ine r t 
substances such as d i s t i l l e d water and moistened f i l t e r paper on the 
secret ion of inver tase in the midgut of 5th i n s t a r larvae of U. pulchella . 
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METHOD 
To exanine t h e effect of na tura l food srd other substances on the 
Secretion of inver tase , follovdng eaq^eriments were performed on 5th ins t a r 
larvae •v*ich were deprived of food for two days following moult. Sach 
larvae indicated f a l l of inver tase ac t iv i ty as recorded ea r l i e r (Table 20 ) . 
Thus they were considered su i t ab le t o exaaiine t h e effect of food or such 
materials l ike d i s t i l l e d water and cel lulose mater ia l (moistened f i l t e r 
paper) which could produce mechanical s t imul i i n t h e digest ive t r a c t . 
1« The effect of t h e in take of one meal; 
In a preliminary experiment i t was found t ha t starved larvae , >*ien 
commeirced feeding, took generally fiv.e minutes to complete one meal. Thus 
in t h i s se r ies of experiments at a time 3 or 4 starved larvae were allowed 
t o have one meal of fresh leaves of sann-hanp. Similarly, groups of 
larvae were fed and dissected at in te rva ls of one, two, th ree and s ix 
hours following the meal. The homogenate of midgut t i s s u e and i t s contents 
were separately made from each dissected l a rva . 
2« The effect of the intake of several meals (continuous feeding); 
For t h i s ser ies of experiments na tura l food was provided to t h e starved 
larvae continuously dxiring v^ich larvae took food several times with brief 
i n t e r v a l s . Following the provision of food, groups of three to four larvae 
were removed from the food at in te rva l s of one, two, three and s ix hours 
and dissected to prepare the homogenates of midgut t i s s u e and i t s contents 
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separately from, each l a rva . The midgut of the larvae dissected at any 
in te rva l after t h e provision of food, showed the presence of food. Thus 
continuous presence of food was recorded. 
3 . The effect of the intake of d i s t i l l e d water; 
This experiment included t h e determination of invertase ac t iv i ty 
in t he midgut of such starved larvae which were offered only d i s t i l l e d 
water soaked in cotton wool. Follovang the provision of d i s t i l l e d water, 
groups of larvae were dissected at the in te rva ls of one, two, three and 
s ix hours to make homogenates of midgut t i s s u e and i t s contents. The 
larvae vdiich were kept on d i s t i l l e d water, when dissected, showed more 
f luid in the midgut lumen indicat ing the presence of water viiich was licked 
by the la rvae . Ihe midgut of such la rvae , especially at early intervals 
following the provision of d i s t i l l e d water, were found to be more distended 
than the midgut of the controls v*iich were deprived of everything. 
4 . The effect of the intake of cel lulose ma te r i a l : 
Starved larvae preferred to eat moistened f i l t e r paper rather than 
the damped cel lu lose povder. Therefore, these larvae were offered 
moistened f i l t e r paper, iiien they were dissected at the above mentioned 
in t e rva l s following the provision of f i l t e r p ^ e r t h e i r midguts were found 
to contain small b i t s of paper. As in other experiments the homogenate of 
midgut t i s s u e and i t s contents were separately prepared. 
In a l l the above experiments the homogenates of midgut t i s s u e of 
the individual l a rva was male in 1.0 ml. of d i s t i l l e d water and the midgut 
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contents of each larva was washed in 3-0 ml. of d i s t i l l e d water. M 
aliquot of 0.6 ml. was used for each determination frcxn e i ther of the 
sources of homogenates. Similarly control samples were also made with 
respect to each experiment and these were obtained from two days old 
larvae vtiich were deprived of food following moult. The procedure for 
the quant i ta t ive determination of invertase ac t iv i ty was the same as 
described in Chapter IV. The values for inver tase ac t iv i ty in experi-
mental samples were determined with respect to the control samples in each 
experiment. ^ 1 the experiments were repeated several times i n order to 
ascer ta in s imilar trend in the respective experiments. 
REajLTS 
The f u l l data of t h e experiments under t h i s section are given in 
appendix tables 14 * 15 > l6 , 17 • The summary of t he r e su l t s i s 
represented in t ab le s 2k> 25» and in Figs. 17^ 18 . I t appears that 
when the starved larvae of U. pulchel la are allowed to have one meal, 
there i s no remarkable change to show the stimulus for secret ion of 
inver tase . In the beginning there i s a f a l l in t he invertase ac t iv i ty 
of t i s sue homogenates following the intake of food. This may be due to 
the washing out of some en2ymes from the t i s s u e in the midgut lumen. 
Further, within tvro hours following the intake of meal t h e t i s s u e invertase 
ac t iv i ty decreases markedly but l a t e r on i t reaches beyond the level of 
tha t of t h e control samples. However, corresponding increase has not been 
found in the midgut contents . I t may be tha t some diges t ive f luid i s l o s t 
Fig. l7 Effect of the intake of food on the invertase activity 
in the midgut of 5 th ins tar larvae of U. puldiella 
(larvae were starved for two days following moult). 
Invertase activity in the midgut 
contents after the intake of one meal. 
—Q—Q— Invertase activity in the midgut t issue 
after the intake of one meal 
Invertase activity in the midgut 
— # — # — contents after the intake of several 
meals. 
^^ ^^  Invertase activity in the midgut 
O 0 tissue after the intake of several 
meals. 
Fig. 18 Effect of the intake of d i s t i l l ed water aM moistered 
f i l t e r paper on the invertase activity in the midgut 
t issue of starved larvae (5th instar) of U. pulchella 
(larvae were starved for two days following moult). 
— • • — larvae fed on dis t i l led water. 
— O O— larvae fed on f i l t e r paper. 
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from the midgut contents along with the expulsion of food residue from 
the midgut. Since, l a t e r , no other meal has been taken, the expulsion 
of the food residue from the midgut lumen i s quick during s ix hours 
following the intake of meal and i t would obviously cause the loss of 
seme f lu id as well from the midgut lumen. 
When the food i s continuously provided to the two days old and 
starved la rvae , generelUjr there i s no decrease in t he t i s s u e invertase 
ac t iv i ty af ter the s t a r t of feeding. After one hour following the 
commencement of feeding there i s sppreciable increase in the invertase 
ac t iv i ty of the midgut contents. I t continues fur ther and within three 
hours both midgut t i s s u e and midgut contents show signif icant r i s e . Later, 
the change becomes slow. This may be due to l e s s production of the 
enzyme in the t i s s u e and consequently i t s low discharge i n the midgut 
lumen. 
When the starved larvae l icked d i s t i l l e d water there was a decrease 
in the t i s s u e inver tase ac t iv i ty in the beginning but l a t e r on, some 
enzyme was produced vdthin three hours following the provision of d i s t i l l e d 
water. This trend continues upto six hours showing tha t intake of d i s t i l l e d 
water causes some stimulation i n the production of t i s s u e inver tase . Starved 
larvae also took small b i t s of moistened f i l t e r paper and such larvae showed 
enhanced inver tase ac t iv i ty i n the t i s s u e within two hours. Although there 
Was some decrease i n the inver tase ac t iv i ty in the next one hour, l a t e r 
on there was further r i s e . I t i s also c lear t h a t when the starved larvae 
ate b i t s of moistened f i l t e r paper t h e production of invertase in the midgut 
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t i s s u e Was stimulated more than tha t of d i s t i l l e d water. 
DI3(U33I0N 
In the starved larvae of U. pule he l l a > t h e stimulus for the 
secret ion of inver tase ac t iv i ty i s s igni f icant ly caused by the continuous 
presence of t h e food in the midgut. This i s evident from the observations 
Ti*ien food i s continuously provided t o the / s ia rved larvae and t h e i r digest ive 
A 
t r a c t i s ccxnpletely f u l l of food mater ia l . Oa the other hand, as clear 
frcxn t h e present observations, one meal of about f ive minutes, vftiich stays 
for a short duration i n the midgut, imparts very low effect on the pro-
duction and secret ion of inver tase in the secretory t i s s u e . Thus i t can^ 
be concluded t ha t although intake of food following s tarvat ion has s t i -
mulating effect on the secret ion of invertase the continuous presence of 
food in the midgut i s an important factor t o t h i s effect . Ttils behaviouj? 
i s very much similar to tha t of other phorbophagous insects studied so far 
v iz . Tenebrio molitor (Dadd, 1956), Locusta migrator ia (Khan, 1963 and 
1964), and Dysdercus f asciatus (Khan, 1966). But i t i s contrary to the 
secretory ac t iv i ty i n the predatory insec ts such as Etytiscus marginalis 
(Duspiva, l939 and Dadd, 1956) in y*iich synthesis of proteolyt ic enzyme 
takes place in t h e absence of food in t h e diges t ive t r a c t . 
In U. pulchel la larvae the presence of i ne r t substances l ike 
d i s t i l l e d water and moistened f i l t e r paper in the midgut may only cause 
physical s t imuli to the secretory epithelium and thus i n the presence of 
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such st imuli also there i s some secret ion of inver tase in the midgut t i s s u e . 
Iherefore, similar t o T. molitor (Dadd, 1956) and D. f asciatus (Khan, 1966), 
the physical s t imuli caused by the presence of food or even t ha t of i ne r t 
substances which effect d i s ten t ion of the d iges t ive t r a c t and thereby 
stretching of the secretory epithelium, may also be taken as an important 
factor in t he secret ion of the digest ive enzymes. In t h i s respect the 
physical s t imuli may have a ro le i n the digest ive physiology of insects 
similar to the well known effect caused by such s t imuli in vertebrates 
(Houssay, 1955 and Mitchell , 1956). However, in insec ts the ro le .of 
physical or mechanical s t imuli to the secret ion of the digestive enzymes 
i s very l i t t l e known and i t i s des i rable t o inves t iga te on t h i s aspect 
in a var ie ty of insects to make any general isa t ion. 
The present observations on U. pulchel la although support the 
secretogogue mechanism of the control of the secret ion of digest ive 
enzyme as observed in Aedes aegypti (Fisk, l950, Fisk and Shambagh, 1952) 
but they also emphasize the ro le of the physical s t i m l i as well . Further, 
the present data also support the viev/s of Day and Powning (l949) in 
cockroaches where food also plays an important i\3le i n st imulat irg the 
secret ion of d iges t ive en2ymes. 
As observed in the fu l ly grown larvae of IJ. pulchel la during a 
prolonged "starvation following moulting some invertase i s always present 
in the lumen of the midgut for a number of days. This i s because of 
the moulting behaviour of the l a rva l f oims in #i ich d iges t ive juice i s 
t ransferred from one in s t a r to anotiier and also because of the phytophagous 
nature of the larvae viiich r e t a i n d iges t ive ju ice in the gut lumen even 
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in the absence of feeding for a long time. Obviously i n the phyto-
phagous insec ts invertase and amylase are more potent in the digest ive 
ju ice than other enzymes and, therefore^sone inver tase and amylase are 
active in the contents of gut lumen even after a prolonged starvat ion 
of four to five post-moult days. Hence the ac t iv i ty of invertase and 
amylase present in the diges t ive ju ice of U.pulchella under prolonged 
s ta rva t ion i s regarded as "residual en^me a c t i v i t y " . This behaviour 
may be expected i n other phytophagous insects as wel l , liiilth the support 
of t h i s view Ihe invertase and amylase ac t iv i ty present in the midgut of 
Gorcyra cephalonica l a rva (Srivastava, 1961) starved f ive days following 
moult may be also regarded as "residual enzyme ac t iv i ty" . But t h i s 
res idual ac t iv i ty vouM ret j i i re feeding to stimulate further secre t ion, 
provided the larvae have not reached the stage of pupaption. Because 
as observed in U.pulchella in the larvae near moulting or pupation the 
enzyme secret ion becomes low even in the presence of food. Therefore, 
the contention of Srivastava ( l 9 6 t ) , i n the starved larvae of Q. cephalonica 
following the moult, t ha t inver tase and amylase ac t iv i ty did not require 
food as stimulus for secre t ion , i s based on assumption and not supported 
by experimental data . 
ajMMAlg 
1. In 5th i n s t a r larvae of U. pulchel la , some a t t snpts were made 
to find out the effect of t he intake of food, d i s t i l l e d water 
and moistened f i l t e r paper ( ine r t and t a s t e l e s s material) on 
the secret ion of inver tase in the midgut. 
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2. In the starved larvae t he intake of one meal of usual food for 
a short duration (5 minutes) did not cause any appreciable i n -
crease i n the secret ion of inver tase . 
3 . The intake of several successive meals and the continuous 
presence of food i n the midgut enhances the inver tase secret ion. 
This suggests that continuous feeding i s an important factor 
t o st imulate the secret ion of d iges t ive enzymes. 
4 . Mien the starved larvae took d i s t i l l e d water or moist f i l t e r 
psper the midgut showed enhanced secre t ion of inver tase . 
5. llierefore i t i s concluded t h a t besides chemical s t imul i by 
the food mater ia l (secretogogue) the physical st imuli caused 
by the t a s t e l e s s substances are also important fac tor t o 
stimulate t h e midgut for invertase secre t ion . 
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A P P E N D I X 
Table - i 
Oiangea in alkaline phosf^atase activity in the homogencites of 
xhole midgut of 5th instar larvae of tJ.pttlchella» foHovdng 
moult (always kept in food). 
Alkaline phosphatase activity in Klett units 
^ e (days) folloviing moult 
2erd i Che jj Two { Three j[ Four 
140 
201 
13S 
150 
115 
133 
166 
206 
200 
2if1 
127 
135 
227 
215 
127 
141 
188 
208 
238 
240 
232 
306 
343 
260 
313 
aS7 
282 
311 
311 
242 
308 
299 
320 
272 
250 
308 
304 
389 
476 
325 
367 
329 
325 
360 
374 
366 
347 
428 
298 
417 
355 
370 
351 
372 
256 
282 
270 
242 
167 
358 
352 
ZIU 
255 
272 
276 
264 
167 
263 
231 
179 
212 
190 
220 
158 
174 
145 
121 
238 
96 
159 
192 
141 
l80 
i66 
95 
112 
274 
110 
86 
140 
Mean: 170 + 39 284 + 29 362 ^ 4 3 250 + 51 156 + 50 
Note: 1. 1 whole midgut/2«4 ml. d is t i l led water. 
2. 1 ml. aliquot for determination of enzyme activity. 
Table 
Changes in alkaline phosphatase activity in the tissue 
homogenates of midgut of 5th instar larvae of U.pulchellaj 
following moult (always kept in food) 
Alkaline phosphatase e^tivity in Klett units 
Age (days) following moult 
flsro il Che i Two i Three H Four 
45 
31 
38 
28 
31 
39 
30 
21 
25 
38 
30 
40 
28 
45 
36 
33 + 5 
79 
80 
48 
56 
46 
39 
67 
75 
87 
80 
69 
72 
66 
73 
55 
66 + 14 
24 
28 
27 
30 
26 
36 
29 
27 
25 
17 
20 
22 
26 
19 
32 
26+4 
i6 
12 
8 
l6 
17 
18 
10 
18 
20 
14 
12 
10 
17 
9 
12 
14+3 
6 
6 
15 
11 
10 
13 
4 
10 
9 
11 
8 
7 
9 
5 
3 
8+1 
Note: 1. 3 midgut t issue/2.4 ml. d i s t i l l ed water. 
2. 1 ml. aliqoot for determination of enzyme 
actiTdty. 
Table - 3 
Changes in t iyf t ic activity in the homogenates of whole midgut 
of 5th instar larvae of lJ.pulchella» foUovring moult (always 
kept in food). 
'^jyptic activity in Klett units 
Jtee (days) following moult 
asro { Che jj Two j Ihree { Four 
35 10 72 18 10 
42 
18 
14 
15 
13 
20 
33 
20 
17 
39 
22 
32 
10 
18 
21 
13 
68 
114 
31 
59 
75 
33 
26 
37 
41 
40 
56 
21 
102 
75 
43 
18 
125 
138 
22 
40 
44 
50 
48 
40 
85 
44 
49 
65 
54 
40 
2k 
70 
52 
30 
15 
26 
20 
17 
35 
19 
40 
10 
25 
10 
52 
18 
10 
15 
20 
5 
19 
8 
10 
16 
10 
18 
10 
14 
10 
12 
15 
9 
23 
12 
Mean: 22+ 8 50+28 55!i32 24+13 13+ 5 
Note: 1. Vhole midgut/3 ml. d is t i l led water. 
2. 0.2 ml. aliquot for ditermination of 
enzyme activity. 
Table - 4 
(Ganges in txTptic aot irtty in the t i ssue homogenates of 
midgut of 5th ixistar larvae of U .pulchella foUoKliig 
moult (alw8{7s kept in food). 
Ticypbic actiyiby in Klett units 
Age Cdaya) followiqg moult 
gero i Che i Tw 1 Three ft Four 
5 
4 
5 
5 
6 
7 
6 
10 
4 
2 
9 
e 
3 
11 
12 
6 
10 
8 
10 
11 
9 
10 
12 
12 
15 
16 
10 
14 
IS 
17 
21 
15 
18 
23 
17 
20 
13 
23 
10 
21 
17 
23 
12 
9 
6 
9 
8 
10 
7 
11 
5 
9 
8 
4 
20 
13 
6 
4 
3 
2 
4 
7 
3 
5 
3 
8 
5 
7 
0 
4 
Mean: 6 + 3 1 1 + 2 l8_+5 9 ^ 5 4 + 3 
Note: 1. 5 midgut tissue/1 ml. of dist i l led water. 
2. 0.6 ml. aliquot for enssjnoe determination. 
Table - 5 
Changes i n trypt ic acti-vlty i n the hoaogenccbes of whole 
midgut of 5th instar larvae of U.pulchella following 
moult (always deprived of food) . 
Tt'yptic aot iv i ty i n Klebt uni ts 
4fee Cdays) following moolt" 
3ero i One t Two i llhree ft Foilr" 
22 
20 
15 
16 
21 
25 
19 
2S 
27 
27 
11 
13 
32 
20 
22 
14 
27 
11 
8 
12 
19 
11 
20 
25 
13 
17 
15 
27 
17 
15 
10 
11 
12 
12 
10 
12 
13 
12 
9 
17 
10 
20 
10 
13 
12 
14 
7 
a 
9 
7 
7 
10 
6 
8 
5 
i6 
7 
6 
10 
7 
5 
8 
7 
9 
4 
15 
11 
5 
5 
3 
1 
6 
5 
0 
3 
10 
5 
7 
2 
0 
1 
4 
3 
2 
0 
Mean: 21 ^ 6 l5 + 5 12 ^ 4 8 _ + 4 3 + 3 
Note: 1. 1 whole midgat/3 ml. d i s t i l l e d water. 
2. 0 .2 ml* aliquot for determination of enzgrme aotivitisr. 
Table - 6 
Ouages in inv^rtase actiidty in the homogenscbes of irtwle 
aidgiit of 5tii instar laz>Yae of U.pglchella, follo^dng 
moult (alw8|ys kept in food). 
InTertase activity in KLett unite 
itee Cdaars) following noalt 
aero ft Che i Two j Three t FOOT 
195 
14S 
137 
121 
110 
84 
108 
139 
123 
138 
145 
145 
174 
146 
80 
99 
74 
242 
187 
l67 
128 
118 
134 
119 
146 
162 
187 
145 
178 
185 
152 
139 
l60 
126 
375 
SkO 
290 
325 
22S 
236 
266 
350 
340 
325 
310 
360 
M 
167 
280 
380 
266 
239 
2l6 
250 
220 
206 
212 
193 
254 
196 
204 
202 
260 
204 
290 
242 
292 
186 
175 
185 
128 
227 
130 
185 
256 
aso 
166 
105 
100 
125 
135 
112 
95 
128 
175 
Means 128+30 157 + 33 293^58 227+35 159 + 52 
Note: 1. 1 irtiole mldgut/3 ml. disti l led water. 
2. 0.2 ml. aliqfiot for determination of enizonne actirLtgr. 
Table - 7 
Chaises in invertase activity in the homogenates of 
whole midgut of 5th instar larvae of U.pulchellaj 
following moult (alwaiys deprived of food). 
Invrertase activity in Klett Units 
Age (deys) following moxilt 
B^To ji One i TMO i Three I Four 
90 
5S 
102 
84 
67 
114 
78 
99 
103 
109 
116 
52 
106 
100 
126 
90 
89 
120 
106 
146 
110 
l60 
112 
l69 
170 
l80 
178 
138 
126 
110 
204 
190 
l87 
112 
154 
194 
147 
192 
205 
l64 
197 
220 
170 
230 
190 
170 
260 
2l6 
22k 
212 
178 
95 
84 
70 
85 
75 
134 
l5l 
124 
218 
145 
110 
156 
i60 
l68 
200 
125 
182 
57 
91 
84 
122 
90 
177 
66 
98 
lOO 
106 
72 
140 
119 
80 
150 
125 
75 
93+20 148+33 195+25 134+44 103+31 
Note: 1. 1 vAiole midgut/3 ml. d is t i l led water. 
2. 0.2 ml. aliquot far determination of 
en2gn&e activi ty. 
Table - 8 
Changes i n Invertase acti^tiy' in the t i s s u e hcHoogenates of 
midgut of 5th instar larvae o f U.pulchella, following moult 
(alwsQrs kept in food) 
Invertaae ac t i v i ty in Klett un i t s 
4ge Cdaars) following moult, 
gero i Che 1 Two I Three i Four 
BB 
75 
22 
23 
19 
94 
60 
55 
90 
90 
74 
20 
29 
64 
. 190 
190 
lOd 
105 
73 
69 
119 
134 
i63 
d5 
176 
56 
73 
90 
UB 
45 
35 
73 
123 
127 
114 
120 
54 
35 
104 
80 
70 
172 
57 
35 
90 
32 
76 
36 
57 
49 
94 
54 
24 
65 
25 
45 
15 
27 
10 
15 
11 
9 
11 
8 
15 
2U 
15 
17 
22 
13 
Mean: 57 1 29 117 • 44 9 1 + 3 9 53 1 21 15 ^ 6 
Note: 1. 1 midgut t i s sue /1 ml. of d i s t i l l e d water. 
2. 0.6 ml. aliqiiot for ens^me determination. 
Table - 9 
Ghaigee in ia\rertase aotl'vlty in the tissue hc^aogenates 
of midgat of 5th instar larvae of U.puldiella following 
moult (alwagrs deprived of food). 
Invertase activity in Klett Units 
4ge Cdays) following aowlt. 
aero ft One t Two j Ihree k Four 
15 
hB 
66 
AB 
43 
43 
2k 
40 
53 
58 
60 
15 
25 
30 
39 
90 
121 
72 
78 
106 
121 
56 
61 
131 
83 
98 
100 
59 
70 
44 
38 
23 
44 
23 
70 
28 
60 
52 
40 
74 
72 
30 
22 
^e 
13 
20 
19 
20 
16 
20 
8 
30 
25 
12 
3 
15 
2 
5 
3 
0 
4 
2 
0 
6 
5 
8 
0 
5 
9 
1 
Mean: 4l + l5 8 7 ^ 2 6 4 8 ^ 1 7 17 + 7 4 ^ 2 
Note: 1. 1 midgut tissue/1 ml. of distUled water. 
2* 0.6 ml. aliquot for enzgnae determinati<m. 
Table - lO 
Changes in Invertase act ivi ty in the hcGnogenate of whole 
midgut of 4th instar larvae of U. pulehella, 
following moult (always kept in food). 
Invertase activity in Kletb Units 
^ e (hours) following moult 
5 12 ij 24 ji 36 J 48 
l68 
113 
79 
167 
132 
110 
112 
96 
145 
120 
198 
198 
197 
232 
125 
176 
162 
184 
190 
138 
aD4 
216 
tl8 
228 
160 
193 
150 
200 
I2lf 
218 
160 
113 
100 
158 
159 
185 
114 
115 
135 
175 
164 
120 
68 
112 
90 
110 
124 
13.6 
88 
100 
114+29 18O+30 191+33 141+30 111+27 
Note: 1 1 whole midgut 3 ml. dis t i l led water (vdiole midgut » 
midgut t issue + i t s lumen contents). 
2. 0.2 ml. aliquot of whole midgut homogenate for deter-
mination of en2yme activity. 
Table - 11 
Changes in invertase activity in the homogenate of 
midgut tissue of 4th instar larvae of U. pulchella 
following moult (always kept in food). 
Invertase activity in Klett Units 
Age (hoars) following moult 
12 24 36 43 
25 
30 
28 
20 
23 
36 
19 
28 
20 
23 
. 80 
78 
90 
74 
80 
94 
86 
65 
78 
95 
55 
70 
85 
^5 
60 
100 
^^ 
97 
78 
62 
45 
38 
50 
72 
30 
42 
37 
60 
15 
72 
20 
15 
32 
25 
12 
19 
8 
20 
18 
\5 
2 5 + 6 82 + 9 70 + 19 4 6 + 1 7 18 + 7 
Note: 1. 1 tdiole midgut/3 ml. d is t i l led water (vdiole midgut <• 
midgut t issue + i t s lumen contents). 
2. 0.2 ml. of v4iole midgut hcxQogenate for determination 
of enzyme activity. 
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Table - l6 
Effect of Intake of dist i l led wsiter on the imrertase activity 
in the midgut tissue of starved lspr» (5th instar) of 
U.polchella (larTae starTsd for tw> detys folloidng moult). 
Xar^rtase activity i %n- z :! Klett Units 
Time Choorsj folloKlng tee eoBaaaceaent of feeding 
2k 
S$ 
32 
17 
25 
15 
19 
26 
36 
14 
25 
27 
19 
12 
30 
19 
10 
11 
18 
12 
17 
25 
21 
38 
19 
30 
40 
27 
36 
25 
30 
41 
25 
38 
17 
27 
29 
27 
38 
32 
58 
39 
35 
31 
21 
23 
41 
22 
40 
28 
Means 24 + 5 l 8 + 8 2 8 ^ 7 30 + 8 3 4 l l O 
Table - 1? 
Effect ef feeding moistened f i l ter paper (as Inert substance) on 
the Invertase aetltlty In the aidgut tissue of starved larvae 
C5th Instar) of U. puldiella (larTae started for two days 
following BDult). 
Intertaae aptlvl^ in Klett Units 
Tlae (hours) follo%dng the ccwmeneanent of feeding 
J ^ r ? « ? ^ ^ f ^ l f ! Che j T-D 5 nu^e l Six 
days f oixowng nouJt j| 
2k 
2B 
32 
17 
25 
15 
19 
26 
36 
14 
35 
29 
19 
20 
18 
2B 
21 
15 
19 
30 
34 
39 
44 
44 
38 
47 
30 
29 
41 
37 
16 
25 
23 
30 
20 
29 
36 
22 
19 
2k 
77 
40 
23 
48 
36 
32 
50 
37 
45 
59 
Mean: 24 + 5 2 3 + 8 38 + 7 2 4 + 7 45 + 13 
